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Feast 'foreign' tovisiting ·studenls;
homes,~u.stoms s~ared for hol!dayby Leslie D. Johnson
• 1

F8mi1fa~laff;.:~~e~Sgiv.ing

c=i~~ ...
_

l~~rY~01 ~q~:~'. ~~!~~~15~i,i~~~r abouW h:.ir ~

' - dressing,' are ·"!foreign" to
~omc SCS studen s.
·
SCS in1ernat ional students
will be introdu cei:I - ,o
. Thanksgiv'ing this year in
many

area

lifestyles. ThC· st~dcnts le.irn

t~~~~~:~~1~:"th~,f

hom es . ~ The

Faculty, siudem s anti 1he
communi ty . are sought · as
sponsors .
•
.
SCS international . students
come
from
va rie·d
backgrounds.

Their

home

slUden1s request 10 -be placed nations range from Iran to
in an area home 10 learn about Peru.
American holidays. Sally
If you a re an imerna tional
Mil s trok, international student wishing to be placed in
studeni ,adviSor sccre1a ry said .
a home for Thank sgiving, or
"We're especially con- someag
tli7"!ri1ome for a
cerned about the kids-in the foreign s1udent, call 255"-"'3184 ·
dorms. The holidays get preuy to make arrangements.
lonely when you spend !hem
Sharing a Thanksgiving
alone," Milstrok said.
feast wi1h someone from a
Persons sponsoring homes . foreign count ry ca n be a
and international student s rewarding and memorable
trade be nefit s by teaching each experience, Mils1rok said. '" It's
other their 1r.1ditions and more tha n a meal.

-·

Notice:

- This will be lhe last Chronicle for fall
quarter. The Chronicle is ·not published on
holidays or during finals week. Publication
will resume Dec: 7.

Blanket, Blank, a take-olt ol the television show Match Game, was one of the activllles on the agenda during
University Tetevldeo Systems(UTVS)day. Sheila 'Fischer appeared Hone ol !he guest celebri ty (}anellsls.

Drug program
advocates
.
-.

"If someone from th cir.. own
~eneration tells them they rc~II)' arc
addicts, they are much more hkcly to
believe it than if I told them, ''. Beecroft
said. " That 's pan of the function of
our choice groups and -alro_thc peer
educators.

developing the Campus Drug Program
An effort is being made in the
at SCS. The program was started a . program · 10 integrate all services 10
year and a half ago. "h's still too early drug-using/abusing students regardless
Four years ago, on ly a handful of to assess if the program is working," of their particular dru8 of choice.
colleges tried to deal with the use and Mar,lcne Beecroft, director of the " Drug use or abuse is a people
abuse of drugs by college students. program , said.
problem, not just a chemical
Now, over 100 colleges have

by Sue Christian
Slaff Writer

:~:~~r;

!~

3

~u~!~?:e~:~~::s0
1;su~~~
SCS is one of those colleges.
A number of people at SCS were
concerned enough about the possibility
of a wide-spread problem with drugs
and alcohol thal they ·made an
organized effort to study the situation
at SCS. An assessment of student
needs was viewed as necessary before
any on-campus drug use/abuse
programming could be developed .
That effort started with a survey ·
taken in 1978, in which 1,956 s1uden1s
took part .
The survey showed that alcohol was
SCS $tudents' drug of c,!toice, with 95
percent of them saying they used
alcohol anywhere from Once a year to

One of 1he factors the survey pointed problem," Beecroft said.
out was that most studen1s used drugs
In the sUrvey, the percentage and
or alcohol to be sociable or because frequen cy of major reasons reported
friends were doip,g 1il. This strong for 01hers' chel)Jical. use exceeded the
impact of peer press ure was percentage and f requency of reasons
acknowledged, and the Campus Drug for the responden1s' own chemical use:
Program now uses a· "pecr educator" For example, respondents said about
model to • capitalize on thosC peer 70 perCcnl of other students drink 10 be
pressure dynamics in a posi1ive way.
Sociable, but only 45 percent said they .
Peer educators are students at SCS drank for that reason.
who have had problems of 1heir own
That consistent difference in fi gures
with drugs or alcohol. They have been intrigued Beecroft. "It seems it's not
specially trained and supervised to · so easy to take a critical look· at
correctly assess a drug abuse problem, yourself," she said. " It 's much easier.
effectively intervene in both crisis and to point a finger at someone else and
non-crisis situations , conduct attitude analyze why he or 'she is doing it. "
awareness and responsiblt use
Part of the Campus Drug Program

m~r:.!~~n
~~il~rcent) said they
drank beer two to five times a week,
and nearly one quaner of them
reported using hashish , •
The survey also supplied information on how well educated

~!~!si~g!~~~~i~g :~dd::r~ropriately
uwe•.c~not a treatmenf center,"
Beecroft explained. "Our primary
functions are those of education and
identification." . The program crossrefers P.COPIC to other resources in the

:tl~~~~e~us!~odn ~~~~:~u~;rs w~~~~
part .
"Choice" groups serve many
function s, ,f6r a wide range of people
are included in them. "Those who are
addicted arc looking. for support ,"

!~u~:~ u;:r~na~eu~t::~~.':~:f~~!~
services they felt would be beneficial in
deaJing with drug-related problems.
Information gathered from that
survey was used as a guideline in

:~~~~ri:im:~~~n~th~~;~non, in"'Sometimes those places· will refer
iomeone to us if they think we can
help; it works both ways," , Beecroft
said.
·

=r~~~i~~~a::~·e •;:t:n~if/j~~~ h~pl~:n
t~~::r~:;o~~
trying IQ avoid problems in the fu1ure. · createdlO fill tha1 gap.
"Some people in the choice groups
"We can still prevent drug abuse
are addicts, but they won,' t admit that here, and we can also teach people 10
fact to themselves.
make an informed choice."

:~~e

pr:::~:r ,:e ~~fn~
it ~aek~~~~~~~
turn it around; that same powerfulness
is there."
"Pal" groups include not only the
person wtro is having a problem with
drugs or alcohol, but · also the
significant others in his or her life, such
as roommates, parents and friends.
" These groups offer a lot of support , and the person knows that, he is
not alone with his problem," Bcecrofl
said. Part of the problem may by with
the significanfot hers, she added .
When the campus Drug Program·
was developed , an effort was made no1
10 duplica1e any existing services in the
commu nity such as Alcoholics
Anonymous, Al-Anon, -inpa1ient

J!ac~grounding the N~~s

*

tre~~r::r'~ise~~:i~~~~~ir{~:~~~e~:~:ion
programs exist at 1he junior and senior
high level, and treatment of all kinds is
avai lable for older, middle-class people
with a: serious problem, Beecroft said.
'' But nothing was offered to help.

~~i;

l.-:GREAT AMHKAN
SMOKEOut ·

II you can hve without
your ciga1et1es for one
d ay. you might find you _·
can hve w•Jhoul lhem
forever. So pu! ·em away •
Just for a day. Thursday.
November 15.

•Afflffl<Ont.oncff Soriety.

Welcome10

Spiritual Tune-up Time
Church of the Nazarene,
Meeting in YMCA lobby, 1530 Northway Dr.
·
Sunday, Nov. 11 10:45 a.m.
-:•·
· Hear Pastor Kelly Davis;
[lative Minnesotctn, pastoring
in North St. Paul. ·
Our ,-,,ose ls lo be helpful!

JUST FOR A DAY.
QWEST HEALTH

CErJ~R

-

WOMEN

M ~

ltOlt ptGli f

----ir

Abortion IS a Nie, legal procedure. Our clinic otters
HfYk:ft In a comlortat>ie and confidential Nttlng. C.11
UI 11 Midwfft It you have a probl•m pregnancy. (812)
332-2311 .

825 South 8th Street, Suite 902

DR. BURT DUBOW ___.GENERAL OPTOMETRY, CONTACT LENSES,

CHILDREN

DR. I.L. DUBOW
0£HERAL OPTOMETRY

TEL.UtfONE
1112)2$).0-5
OFACENOURS
IIYAPt'OINTMEN]

EYE CLINIC OPTOMETRISTS, LTD.
OF ST.CLOUD
SUITE20). GERMAIN MEOICALC£HTER
1411ST. OERMAIN
ST. C~OUD, MINNESOTA ll,U01

Featurtng one of lhe best
known· pr<>ducts in the
world.
Over One Million Sold Daily '

Minneac:,olis_. Minnesota 55404

\~~~~:~~ii::

several courses---..•

Subs

Theater 250
Voice Production

for the Actor
(4 credits)
IOa.m. MW RF
PAC room 101

Theater 331
Oral Interpretation
(4 credits)
1 p.m.• M TW F
PAC room 219

Theater 350

. Ham, T.J1rkey,
and Corned Beef

Creative Dramatics
(4 credits)
Wed. evening 6- 9:30 p.m.
PAC room 219

Subiest for Theater 263,
will be the Films of
Alfred Hitchcock
6 p.m. rues. evenings

now available at

Orange Julius
·

Cros..,;roud,.

-

NO SELLING • Start~rt
..: ime, build at your own
,,ace to F....u,.;rime. Ideal tor
Man and Wife.
TOP ACCOUNTS ready and
available to be turned over
honesl & compe tent in•
d lviduals wishing to earn
lop dollars as quick as a
fllck and A FLICK OF A
SIC! !
COM PANY
PROVIDES
equipment, supplies, accoun t$. complete uaining, &
secured loca1ions with
nallonal & local adveriislng .
YOU PROV! OE a desire 10
~ucceed & operate your own
-busmess. have a min imum
OI $2,975. and be able 10
start w,min 30oays.
Our company provides •
llbc,al hnancmg !or eic•
pansion for Qua11hed ap•

phcants.

FOR INFORMATION CALL

M1 . Sc011couec1
(61 2) 450•00J6

_..,..-.

j,:DUGATION BUILDING-

=~!t~e•~;:~t ::;.
· .. discu.~scd ai a col~uia
10

ducted from 7 to 9:.30 p.m. N

dean's

conference
ion will also I

r

of psyc

Pool.shark takes ·•cues,' finances from competition
by Jim Maloney

ad~:~~~:d

f~rs:o~~~~b~:;d

t~~a~~!e~~af~~1
3 ~i~~
cems a bottle.
. Behind the pool table. a dusty vending machine
(,r,·.:rl·d frt'c riorconJ.
h w ~ Friday nil!.ht,and the bar was packed wi1h

McManus works part-time and estim ates that he
spends 25 10 30 hours a week playing pool. He

~v:~:\etJ.\~aag:t:.v~tling pool, he s~id, can ;g~a"c~n~;~nf~r~~~ J~::~a I~~'!; ;;;c~~7~~; i~~
but

"You can walk into most of the 3.2 bars in town
and get a game for S\,or S2.
"What I took for is a bar where many collcge•age
people d rink," McManussaid. "Neighborhood bars
n1llcgc Mudcnas.
are too clannish . For some reason, college students
A dozen peo·ple formed a semicircle ar;:ound the like 10 gamble, and th~y also like 10 drink a lot~"
pool table. Several people wCre drinking quickly;
''If you handle it right, you can just take over a
most were just standing idly talking to each other, bar," McManus said . "They love you. They. have a
occasionally sipping their drinks.
sense of humor. If you beat 1hem fairly, ii's OK.''
Jim McM~nus walked in, Sauntered 10 the pool
In a.nether . bar, playing 8•ball , McManus ran Six
. tatile and put his twO quarters ·o n the frOnt edge~ balls, sank the 8•ball and took o n another challenger.
fourth in line.
·
"Hardly anybody shoots straight pool afound St.
''Everybody who hustles pool look s for a place like C loud, '' MCManus said. "Around St. C loud , 8-ball
this," McManussaid.
seems to be the big game. there are variations, like
McManus sipped his 6cer and talked for an hour J.ist-pocket 8-ball, wher~ you have to sink the 8•ball
~~i~eu~;t;~i:~~nh~v~~rl~~ •~~•;:~.~;e
fights o~er . hnal11hc~~a~: ~:lkt~~;sfJr0t~e 1:~~!~t~:;t~r;e~~t S- ,
Seven gap,es and 4S minutes later f-4cManus had
" I was playing st raight-in 8-ball with a guy one
$20 in his pocket.
time, and he switched to last-pocket. I beat him 27

':a~~~

~;~~~~

-

"You s1all for 1wo reasons, to keep your opponent
in the game and 10 raise t ~ You shou ld let your

~~~~feu~h~:~C:b~~:t~~~~~":,~:e/a~~s~:~~~rigf~r ga~~ri;
strategies of hustling pool, ac$ 1,000 a game on Hennepin Avenue and believe that cording to McManus. "Many people think of
is what a ll pool hustlCrs play for," McManus sa id. huslling as 't hrow ing off' or 'layi ng down' or
"This is a false picture. You would have a hard time ~ h i c h is the current term. But you have to
finding a game on Hennepin AvenJW;for SIOO, and be v_ery good to play=that way.
even then it would be a set--thret out of five games of
"You want to win even as you stall. You have to
fiveoutofseven."
miss shots occasionally, but make sure you don't
Some of_t he pool games go for SS, SIO or S20, but leave the ot her guy a good shot or give yourself an
most of the action is in St a nd S2games, according to impossible shot later on. You have to miss properly.
McManus. "I'm very happy when I find a ·ss game. You shou ldn't miss an easy shot , then make a great
That means I'll win S40 or SSO on a decent flight,•~ he shot. Controlling the posi tion of the cue ball is the
said.
key.
..-

volvcd . You don't want to lose seven games in a row
for a dollar and sudden ly raise the bet to SIO. The
man would probably know you' re trying to hustle
him ."
The other s1ra1egy, McManus said, is "to play the
best pool you can. That's what I prefer to do. Many
opponents are stubbor n. They believe they can win.''
McManus · believes . hustling pool is st rictly a
business proposition. ' 'I figure I've got 10 get S2 back
for every SI I lose. I figure my time, cost of beer and
Quarters for the table. My expenses arc aboul S4 or
SS a night," he sa id.
McManus has one .specific rule for himself while he
is playing -pool. He will not lose to anybody more
than JO times whal h~ is betting. "That means.if I' m

5
:i~hi~tfu~t(h~ita~~
well."
'
McManus goes to different bars at different times,

~?~~~~~n~ it i~~~~~?~e

~~ii'Jf7m~~~':~~~~

0~i•J~f~h~·:n·d"~~ut~~~
'the bars close at I a.m.," he said. "People have been
drinking: They are a lot looser and willing to gamble
for higher bets. I've made as much as S60 or $70 in
the half hour before closing time, counting side
be1s," McManus said .
"I'll continue hustli ng pool until I get married , ' ' .
McManus said. "By the looks of things, I'll be
hustling for a long time."

LICENSED B110KER

Oller good
tbru
Thanksgiving

OR .-:-LICENSED
SALESPERSON

3 Hiird shell

FREE Peewee

or .

with purchase of Moms
size caramel or cheesecom

5

l-

2. Soft shell tacos

KARMEU<ORN SHOPPE
Crossroads

Offer will
run again
Nov.

TACOJOttN·
BEHIND PARAMOUNT
SUN.-THURS. 11 o .m.-11 Midnight

FRI. B. SAT. 11 o.m.-2 0.m.

16, 17, 18

Go1 tha1 bol«I in fttlina, not
happy wilh your rommission
ch«h, ~ng iuppttS.M:d by your

bos.s. want to make more money?
Then is, and we would like to
1atlnfi1h you abou1 It . Le1 us show
you
how
ihe uperienc-t,
knowledge and le3cknhip or
nearly a «nlury can •Nk for you:
Let i~ provide 1he 100!~, re,uta1ion
and 1rainin1 ntcn-.;iry to succeed
in bo1h lis1in1 a nd K llinr .
Pay no franchise ftt. We
suttttd or rail 1ogcf~c, . Don'1
wait any longer. L~t ui , how )·ou
thebeuer way.
·

l

ST ROUT REA LTY. INC .
44 Soulh 7111 SI.
Sui l~ 1421.
Minntapo lis. /\I N 55402

..____ -

_____,
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Opinion Staff WrU_
e~

• ••

·Vrewpo1_
nt

Kathy Berdan
:,,..;11

y, .,.t Cy_!"thlaSee!_harf!TeJ
Julie Haag
Laura Nott
W. Ken Lewis
Lee Henschel
Shella Fischer

•

Chronnies
The Academy of Chronicle Editors hereby
magnanimously bestow these highly-coveted awards
upon the following individuals or groups. The envelope
please...

,,.

The ls this seat lllken? Chronnie the . administration ' s
goes to the Student Senate for a scheduling policy.
32 percent turnover this quarter.

new

Trie'Leif Erikson Chronnie goes
to the administration for
allowing the Columbus Day The My ·calculator needs a new
battery Chronnie goes to the
holiday to g0 undiscovered.
Student Senate for adding up
last year's book exchange losses
The The Lord is my parole -and subtracting them from the
officer Chronnie goes to Charles studem, ' pocketbooks by raising
Colson for being born again in ticket prices to 25 cents.
prison.

The l don 't care if you are
wearing the ruby sllppers, you
can't get In Chronnie goes to the
College of Business (or putting
their classes out of the reach of
students who want to enroll in
ihem.

The Helen Keller Chronnle goes
- io the Learning Resources
Center for stealing the students The To be or not to be Chronnie
blind with their new fine policy. . goes to the people debating the
abortion issue on the Viewpoint
pages of the Chronicle.
The · Whad~ ya mean, we can't
take a joke? Chronnle goes to
the Greeks for not appreciating The Big Bad Wolf Chronnie
satirical humor.
· goes to the east wind for blowing
down the newly-built, brick west
wall of the Halenbeck addition.
The How dark is It at 6 a.m.?
Cbronnle · goes to all those
yor Daly_ Memorial·
students who are taking 8 a.m. Tclasses next quarter a result of Chronnie goes to tile University

Chronicle
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Letteis-to the Edifor
our cducauonal scrv1 . .o them now
and in the future.
Lets do some protesting or our own!

Protest

A. Reid Maertz
Senior

Daar Editor:

I am very angry. Wey the hell must
i.•••, ... ~-•-•1
we educate people at ou r own college,
, which is partially subsidized by tax-

<•~;;;,7~-~': :~.:~:"'i,.'.;~:.•·~~~.:!;o;::,~-~~~~•:~~•?i1w

, ..... 1 ,,

16,000.

~::;:"',~,:':.~::;.<;:..,;;-!~':::~:.~:;;:~. .,::·

, ., .......... -,.,..•1~ ....... A•••""~ .... ~•"'<·-•"'-~•,•·••I!",~....,......,,n.'11, n.., <,.,....... ........... ,, .,.,...
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The ls anyon~
theret
Chronnle goes to the Chronicle
for receiving 26 readership
survey replies arter issuing

-

1~ -~::~~· ~••:~.~:\~'.~~~::. \ ;.;; ·;:;1':";.~, ~::~•:,~: ";:· ~;:,~ ·~:,;~.;:'."~..

t J ,.,.
\ ........ .-1 ..... ~ ..•

The · Alluding to illusion and
disillusioning students by
·confusing illusion with " their
solution" Chronnie goes io
Campus Crusade for Christi for
wallpapering SCS with the news
that Andre' Kole was coming .:.

-------------------------
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Program Board \ for their
gracious.. assistance to, voting
.Sl)J.slent s
durin g
t~e
tiomecoming elections.
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Abortion

:~~~~ i:ds·::i~ty Dear Edlior:

1

•

1n.· : ,,,.,tc-s1i 11;g in ·•~1-l> --COU.ntrr by ._ Lhcara.lotofdcbateon.tbe,prosand
b, ,.._·~1::. U:....:m:.e.l1o ~ ut .ourfl.auonal cons or abonion . ·eut I never sec
monuments and other destr~c1ivc anyone usi ng the Bible when deciding
forms should not .be tolerated m 1he on whether it's right or wrong . The
least. We, as Amenc:m~. t-r1vc 1he right Six1h Commandment says " Thou shalt
10 protest our gov'-'nlll''"'" o:!icics nm kill. " I challenge anyone to prove
here, but what would ha • . :,: \\Cnt 1ha1 abonion docs nol kill 1he unborn
10 Iran and made publi,. ......... ,"·\·~ or child .
ourselves?
This is ridiculous and I want to sec
Mike Lewis
the end l.lf 1his BS--prci'erably starting
Junior
here in St. Cloud a nd refuse to extend
QMIS
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Tandem Wexley, The~d from Edina by fy1inrod E. Mier, Jr. Ill
ATC/lA 001\/ '? STill:>Yl"IG"'
N'TCIIA AO.A,( AN

O~? PRO

PiVCfAS!ll/lITTON;
ij~WEll. YOU'"£

A' IOf or CON·
1JCE FOR A

0

WITl(OHLY

Life in the Fast Lane by Tlm Streeter

:',..._'I

~'1-.

Editor's nole: Slrttltr came lnlo the Chronkle ornce Tunday, wild-eyed and
droollrig. mumbling something aboura lrip, and staggered back oul lhe door. We
lhoughl perhaps he was having a bad lrip and conlacled his roommate, Wise Old
Dave, who told us no, II wasn'I drugs-"Slrttler's gone out intO lhe world to find
his sense of humor which he lblnks either he lost In.Los Angeles or In the laundromat in Sauk Rapids.'' Consequently, Wlse Old Dave Is loday's guesl
columnist. Tim will be back next quarler with his adventures on lhe road In
-search of his sense of ham or. ...
'
·
J.

~-' .

'

,I")'" \

'

ii•_/1

ur,-\~, '. ~•

Hi, I'rri Wisc Old Dave.
There's sorricthing you should ~now~-l'm getting out. But before.I leave I want
to pass o·n a few truths I learned in my cacccr at St. Cloud, a small port ion of the
information that 5arn~,sl me the title of Wise, Old.
·

ThC easiest way to learn the ami no acids in biology is with a series or" dirty
anagrams.
"Better education through chemistry" docs not work except in philosophy
classes .
•
Money will get you through times with no college better than college will get
you through times wi th no money.
~
.
T he Faculty is not the enemy of the student, exccPt..i!l a few cases.
Somewhere in this school's bureaucracy there is a~aid administrator. that
for two•ninths of his/her job time is in charge of Commencement. That administrator has an assist:mt to help with commencement.
·
· The real issue behind the libra"ry fine is not the money but the bureaucracy that
created the fine system. What do some of them do anyway?
The next time a counselor, or adviser, or Dea n asks what you want to be doing
in ten years say; '' I want your job."
,
When somco:Oc sits with you at Garvey who you really don ' t want to share your
dinner hour with, the best thing to do is st ick beans up your nose••forget that
early training, it really works.
·
·
A Non.Traditional student is not someone who never auends classes. Sorry.
In 10 Years••unless you have the Dean's job•·YOU'rc going to look back fondly
on your experiences here, so you might as well have a good time.
I wish we could all sit down an"d have a beer_and talk . Until that time I remain:
Sincerely Youn,
Wise Old Dave

these ·will be discussed with thclll in
Hu.ck's leucr and firdl contention that eventually' drop the class?
2. How many students do attend the
the near future.
the public library system began in the
One statement in your editorial · United States.
first ..two class meetings and then
DnrEdllor:
docs need to be countered, however.
In volume 10, page 8 ~ · eventually drop the class?
~You write, "College st udents should cyclopedia Britanica sta tes "Julius
I realize that the subj ect of the be the ones to decide whether or not Caesar planned the crca"tion of_ a
It is the answer to these two
library is an old one, but since the SS they wi~ ~lass. It is their public library and ent rusted the im- questions which defines the scope and
~:r~~~iin ifm~:~!c:1!~;~~s!r~:!;~ :~fn': ~ith." Ing~:~~
;;; ft'=~~~~at!~~of:r h~~J' 1~~!t:~ ~a~:~; i -~~';,;~n:f o1 :~!~if~~j:S~r~m:~~
get very fru strated with library wor~crs only a relatively small amount of the Terent ius Varro."
SCS. An additional question concerns
who don't seem to know anything cost of their instruction . ApThe li brary was descri bed by Gaius the number of major courses affected .
about the library. Too ofte n, I've proximately 20 percent of a student's •Plinius Secondus (Pliny), a Roman The assertion here would be that
wasted my time being sent fr om one . cost of. education .is paid by tuition; statesma n and chief aut hority on r eneral l·ducation courses can be
n·oor to the next by the suggestions of the remaining 80 percent is suJ'.)- scieritific matters of 1he Middle Ages, iubstitutcd for a nd deferred whereas
library workers who arc evidently only plemcntcd
by legi slative ap• as " lngenia h'?..')li.tlum rem publican" major courses cannot. What causes
guessing the location of specific se~· propriation . Thus, one can not a rgue - 0r "He made men 's talents a public major courses to have empty seats at
vices. It seems we woulct'"atF&enefit if simplistically , ' ' ll 's my money and I possession."
the end of the term? We would suggest
students working in the· library were can do what I wish wit h it." The
,__- level of student ability in relation to !
provide<f with more u tcnsivc training taxpayers of Minnesot a have an
Sue Erickso n course content/Joa , failing or per•
about the library, so we all could enormous stake too in--dccisions and
Senior sonal dissatisfaction with grlMies,
receive faster and- more efficient in the policies of this university.
outside confliCts etc . arc the significant
sc 1cc.
.- The background of this matter was
causes for such empty ea s. If this is
Ptff)' LaOue. Senior. the subject of an article by Mark
the case, the number of empty scats
Weber in the same -edition of the
wouldn' t change but merely the names
Chronicle. My concern is how to help
o"f those drop'ping. The compelling
classes gel off 10 the best possible Dear Edflor:
question underlining the necessity of
Dear Editor:
starleach quarter. Students should be
this proposal is: How many scats arc
in attendance from the beginning,
This leUer was written Oct. 22, 1979 •empty a t the end of the term that could
You r editorial of Nov. 2 opposes should receive 1he clearest possible In response to lhe ' 'Polley for Lite have been filled at the beginning of the
a n idea I have noatcd-at recel)l Meet "road map" about the objectives and Rqistrallon In Class" as rtporled in term?
a nd Discuss ·sefsions- wi°th " Student policies of the instructor at that the Nov. 2 Chronicle.
There is a n academic philosophical
Senate leaders, the freeing of in• meet ing, a nd should expect a full •
question concerning class attendance.
s1ruc1ors 10 recommend to student s hour o f ins1ruc1ion. Widespread To the Attention of Dr. Johnson, Vice Wha t is the qualitative and quanwho miss the first two class meetings absenleeism at the beginning of a Presldent fo r Academic Affairs:
titativc difference between missing
of a quarter that they withd raw from quarter erodes away our goa l of
class periods .at the beginning of the
· that course. (Presently _students could academic qualit y a l SCS.
This letter is in regard to the term as opposed to the middle or the
proposal that was brought up at the end of the term? The number of hours,
wai t to begin ~tlending classes · fo r
which they have registered a nd paid
David C. Johnso n Oct. 3 Meet and Discuss. After . assuming equal days missed, is the · ·
unti l well into the quarter.)
1>
Vice Prcside nl for Acadtmir Afrai rs di scussion and consideration of the same. The course content fo r those
proposa l, we have some concerns a nd days is gone whenever !hose days arc
This idea may or may not be a wi se
q,uestions which we reel arc crucial to missed. In reference to the statement :
one to adqpl. It may be 100 cum •
ou r understand ing and the via bi li ty of "Should the stuclent not offically
bersome to administer.
Further
discuss ion is needed . The Senat e
the proposal.
wit hdraw from the coUrsc, the inPresident and Vice President have lll.'11r Editor:
structor shall submit a failing grade for
li sted a number of carefully though!
I . How many s1 udent s do nor attend
Conllnu.i on pag• 10
,.>lit objections to the proposa l and
Thi~ letter h in rc~poi1sc to \ 'l ichacl the fi rst two clas~ meetings and then

Fines

::n

~~:~

-

More Po-l'1cy

P0I•Icy.

Library
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-Art$ & Enterta·inment
Craft Center alternative
to c_
old-weather boredom
l! u:.1rial !!it.:Winl! 111 :.11.:hini.:, 1 a
~mall · tabrc loom. ~alll. ,
!iilksi.:n.-cnin¥,. ba~ki.:t mal..ini;
Ah ernativcs 10 watching and more.
television , watching the SJ\OW
After students have atfall o r watching a roommate tended. p. session and bec·n ......
-1"-?fuciy this winier abou.nd a1 1he trained, they can oper8te the
Craft Center.
equipment any time they want
The Craft Center has a wide to come in , Fischer said .
variety of -act ivities available
C urrent SCS students a rc
forSCSstudent sand faculty .
members of the Craft Center.
Different
courses
arc;_ Use of the center is free for all
promoted every quarter , st udents wilh a validated IO .
• according to · Craft . Center
' 'It 's a"Q€:nefit of your activity
Director Kathy ·F ischer who · fee," F ~ said.
further explained 1ha1 the ·
Non-s1ud"en1s may purchase
center is primarily .a workshop an a nnual membership for SI0
area:
per individual or S15 per
This quarter there were family . Membership ent itles
sessions on ,,everything from
holders 10 use 1he Craf1 Center
HatlJ.a · Yo'ga, International
facilities.
•
Folkdance, Introduction to
Class fees are used to bring
Bellydancing, Introduction to
in different instructors and
·Jazz and Modern Dance to pay for special malerials,
making silk flowers, corn husk
Fischer said.
flower s
and
d o ll s,
"Student s are encouraged
silkscrccning, and Yo u Are . to come in on 1hei r own ·any
by Deb St hrom
StaffWriler

;::~::s.

pnolobyClndy~ ,

A: fong-tlm. t•vorite at 'scs, a,nger Bany Drake IM.n'onned before• lull houae Tuesday night In 1he Cot•
tNhouM Apoclllypu. With harmonica and acoustic guitar, Draka playH his country tunas along with
some bottleMckblun.

You Eat, plus :many·

ti.m~~•~:sisf~~e~hS:i~~aft Ce~;~r

The one night sessions for
winter quarter have teatatively
been set, Fischer said . " A few
new sessioris will be added
along wit h some repeats fr o m

· ar_e noon 10 9 p.m. o n Monday
through Thursday, ·noon tO 4
p . m . ~riday , noon to 5
p .m. on Saturday and 3 to 9
p.m. on Su nday.
.

thj•~*ear~~~· s,~e s ~re
courses a nd push the Craft
Center as a workshop area,"
s headded .
The C raft Center has a full
staff and most o f t he workers
in
the
ce nt er
h ave
backgro unds in an or indust rial a rt.
The cquipmeni in the center
includes woodwOrk ing 1ools,
jewelr.):..-Cquipment, an in-

o/~~ecg:il1e';;nt;ui~g~l~~~
behind t he Theatre in Atwood
Center.
" The
C r aft
Ce nte r
brochures arc availa ble the
first week of t he quarter in the
Craft Cenier and a1 the Alwood main desk, Fi:, ..:J1.:r said .
"Studenis can rcgis1t.!r for
the classes at the C raf; Ccnh:r
when they come in, .. 1-i:.du.•r
added.

- Sotf-rock al~um, 'l·n-the Skies,' on- KVSC__
by Randy Berrie
Music Reviewer
Peter G reen
In thtSkits
In 1970 Fleetwood Mac released a
b rillia nt alb um,
THEN PLAY ON,
a nd appeared 10 be headed for major
s1ardom. The main force of the band
was guitarist Peter Green and the rise
of the group did not coincide with his
plans,, 10 be an unassuming musician
pl aying the mu sic (prim arily blues) that
he loved. So Green left the band'"in the
middle of a tour rather than have
sta rdom 1hrus1 upon him .
·
A strange but tr~e s tory . Peter Green
was 1he ki ng of blu es g uitarists during
the mid-60s, a 1imc whe n blue,
guitarists (Clapt on, "rayl,, r , PL'1·k ~were
king. H is work wi ll , Julm Mi11 ... 11 and
1he origina l Mac Mill , tan , ~ u~ in vigorating music 1ba1 L'x r .:.HucJ 1hc

boundaries of blues a nd inspired
Also in 1970 came the first Pc1 er the cobwebs from his fingers and is
groups as diverse as Santana a nd Dire Green solo album, and subsequeni ly ready 10 resume his position as the
Slrails.
his final statement fo r ni ne years. END premier guitarist in rock.
- G r,·en·., ~...:lccticism was remarkable. __ OF THE-GAME was an inst rument a l
Vocally, he is still a b i1 ten1a1ivi: : fi\·e
From ~,raight : lui.:, . Stop Ml!ssi,, albu m that was a primer for 1he fu sion of 1he nine so ngs arc ins1rumental.
R o1,11d. :o r,,.:, 11 Blad, .\1ogic Wu.nu . mu~ic of John McLaughlin a nd 01 hers. However, with 1he S)'mpa 1hc1 k
which ,, ... ,\'w1e and Santana mad..- It displays a knowledge of electric backing of R t-g Isadore (e.li-Robin
famou,,10 n:1rJ rocl.. Green Monoli\h i., guitar (feedback, wa h-wa h and sheer Trower drummer) a nd Peler Burden~
10 sp.s ..·ey mstrume111al
U11derwo.1, emotion) t ha t is unsurpa~sed, a nd (C~ mel) Green spins off some
Green play1.·d with a fire and cco no m) barel)' matched by Jimi Htndrix .
beautiful guita r.
that ~urpassed his pee-rs. Where
The neW a lbum is called IN THE
lt ',s great to have him back, o ut of
C lapton wou ld require a nurry of SKIES and G reen plays it safe. Slicking the gas stations and .ho spitals where he
notes, Green would a llow a fe w 10 ,o a soft-rock style 1101 unlike Dire has worked for most of the pasl
speak eloqucml y.
S1 rai1 s. /11 the Skies a nd Slobo Duy arc dei.:ade. IN THE SK IES is a ti meless
TH EN PLAY ON was 1he a tentative star!, in fact Snowy Whil e album , and o ne 1ha1 hint !! of 1he
cul nfination of Green' s diverse s tyles, plays the domin am lead s wi 1h r. reen nmentially great Peter Green a lbum
an a lbum 1hat is a cla~sic. ln 1970 there s ubmerged.
li:.11 will occur if he can pu ll 1ogc1her
was not a be11er a lbum made, and it
Wi1h the b luesy Fool No M m· , 111 ,u· hi ~ con~idcrab[e talent s. Tonight
wit hstands 1he 1es1 of t im e bc11cl" than G reen ,eems to have gotten hi :. f._•,' 1\1.', n; J.:VSC at 10 p.m. t he new Pc1 cr
any Olhcr album of that year. Songs and he emerges wi1h ~o me nimble · Gr,"Cn a lbum will be featured oh their
like Oh Well and Roules,iake Shake gui tar playing. a nd 1hc ~ching vocals . "Trading" program . N1.' edless 10 say.
are juSl now bdng dbi.:on:rcd and that made hi s early work so grca1.
I urge one and a ll to listen .
redone.by a niJi ts lik~ £ddie Mo'ney and
Proud Pinto, Fu11kv Chunk a nd Just
lhe Rockels .
for You pro\'C tha1 G reen has shaken
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Multitude' of 1mages used to -promote performance
by Cindy Skrzyneckl
SlaffWriler
Andre Kole. It- is more 1han likely
that most SCS students have see n his
name during the past few weeks.
In fact, 1he name Andre Kole has
probably been seen and heard at least
27 different times by most students,
acCording to Bruce Sandberg, campus
cOOrdinator for World of Illusion.
Posters, blackboards, balloons, tshirts, letters, flyers, ticket signs,
. newspaper and radio ads and
videotapes were all used to promote
Kale's show.
"It takes an average of 27 images to
make a behavioral impact," according
to Kale's pre.show manual , distributed
by his main office. The manual ex•
plains how to organize promotion to
produce.JI. sold•0Ut show.
That !,$ exactly what it did. By
Friday, ovet 11 SO tickets had been sold
to fill Stewart Hall Auditorium for
Saturday's performance.
"I think we could · have · fitted
Halenbeck, " Sandberg said. Had the

promotion been extended to the
community and 1he performance
scheduled for a weeknigh1, Sandberg
felt it wou ld hav'e been moved to the
larger hall.
On-campus promotion was well
planned and meticulously organized. It
involved six commiuees with over 60
people working to make the show a
success.
.Planning for Kole began lasl spring,
when 1he sponsors, Campus Crusade
for Christ International, booked the
performance, Sandberg said .
The actual promotion began five
weeks ago si nce many publicity ideas
needed prior approval by Auxiliary
Services. The "teaser campaign" '
began Oct. 8.
"We had a couple of blackboafd
blitzes ," Sandberg said, and balloons
at Homecoming were also meant to
create awareness of Andre Kole.
Posters bcgafi to appear two and
one.~alf wee~ before th~ s~,... A
special committee was charged with
putting them up, and keeping them up,
Sandberg said.

If pos1~rs were ripped off. 1ltey were 1h31 either didn ' t receive approval , or
Jacked manpower, he said.
replaced--even in the restrooms.
Word of mou1h was also considered
_ A band in the Sunken Lounge
publicized World of Illusion , as did a strong--Publicity tool. Campus
balloons all day Thursday . T-shirts and Crusade members rehearsed in skits the
ticket badges worn by Campus right way to tell someone about Kole.
Crusade members were meant to The foremost reason people attend the
provide one more of the 27 vistial show is a personal invitation, acimpacts.
cording to the manUal.
Since the program was unique and
Letters were mailed to faculty
members, international students, and difficult to .describe, key phrases were
Student Senate members personally practiced to communicate the. right
inviting them to the "sophisticated and image, and an effort was made to tell
credible presen1ation of reality and people about it personally.
fantasy."
The people who promoted World of
Videotapes featuring Kale's illusions Illusion were very committed to it,
were shown in Atwood, the dorms and according to Sandberg.
classrooms, and studenfs announced
"We like to consider ourselves firstthe show in their classes during the last class all the way," he said . "Everyone
three days.
- - gave I JO percent.''
Many other promotional ideas were
The pride extends to after the show,
not even used, according to Sandberg. too.
Balloons 0oating down during dinner
"You won't sec an Andre Kole
·at Garvey, KolC's riame written on rolls pester after T~~~ay," Sandberg
of toilet paper, a banner thrown ...open Arrangements liave been made to get
by someone atop Stewart Hall, and .all posters down as soon as possible.
students crammed into a poster•
plastered car were all publicity stunts

~ "°'

Forensics_team presents fall-quarter:_performance
by klh Ntlsoa
Slaff Wriler
An audience of about 40

Narrator Lois Vossner
introduced each presentation.
The first was a rtading by
Pat Zenner of James Thur-

~~~!!!ics v{~~. f!h\u:r~e~\.
show, Autumn Odds and
Ends, Tuesday night in the
Performing Arts Center Stage
II.
·

::~~rat hu:~~~~fon es~turs~~
'called University Days.
A persuasive speech by Tim
Sellnow followed. ln Freedom
of the Press and Government!

Scllnow- described the court hu-morous original, The
decisions of .the 1970s which Assertotion of Individuality.
are taking away the freedom
Directed by Renee Meyers,
of lhe press. Tlie first was- . the
SCS
Eorcnsics
Zurcher ,,.... Stanford Daily organization has 34 members
which permitted police to and is i>pen to studenls from
search newsfooms.
any discipline.
·
Following several literary
, The team won third place
interpretations, the show both in Fargo; N.D . ·on Oct. S
concluded with Tom Endres' and 6 and at Winona State on

Oct. 12 and 13. While they
compete in two or three ·
tournaments a quarter, "The
emphasis is on giving a
polished performance rather
than on winning ," freshman
Jane Holst said.
Weekly meetings arc held
every Tuesday at 4 p.m. •in
PAC271.

·OPEN '1 '□AYS 11:'oo A .M .'
Subm1rfn11
Sandwiches
·. Lasagna
Veal Parmigiana
M1nlc9tt1

Of St!r!Ophonic Equipment
Professional Service
Provided For Major Brands
In And Out Of Warranty

Free'dorm delivery
FOR FAST DE[IVERY

..._.a;;;;;;;;;;;;....,~~

~ STUDID 8D
252-9300

;f.~J lat

I 2s3.as13 I
tr

J!ive '8curd -·

This week Now. 5-10

ON STAGE Mon. - Sat.
II

Street Players "
Every~ne has _been waiting to hear

WEEKLY PARTY AGENDA:
MON All y111J can drink 8- 10 p.m. $ 3.00 cover
TUES Champagne & Roses ¢for the 13d ies)
8:30 -11 p.m.
WED 2 for I Bar Drinks & Beer 8:30-11: p.m.

'
"Caravan"
A 7 piece / Top 40 showband

Friday
Afternoon Club
Tap Beer Specials
•
4 - 6 Every Friday .
,
~-----------------------------

1
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SCS-·athletes -·make 'tracltsl•for ~nationals
by W. Kea Lewis
Sports Editor
Prcpara1ion for the fall
sports season began about
three months ago fo7 most
SCS athletes.
Early August was a time
when football pads were put
on for the first time ,
volleyballs wCfe spiked to the
floor at , Halenbeck. golfers
were perfecting their swings
and cross country runners
started thinking about getting
into shape.
When classes began in
September, athletes ap•
proachcd the coming season
with optimism and dreamed of
making it into post•season
competition.
Although the women's
volleyball team can still make
it into post•scason action with
a strong showing at the Region
Six Association • for In•
tercollegiate Athletics for
Women (AJWA) tournament
Nov. 16-17, seven mell)bers of
the rrien's cross country team

and a member of the women's
cross count(')' team have
already qualified for national
compctitil)n.
' After a fourth pl a..-c- finish ,
at the national Collegiate
Athletic Association (NCAA)
DiVision 11 qualifiying meet
twO weeks ago, Steve Faust ,
Dick Clay, Karl Holmgren,
Scott Ergcn, Rod Denzine,
Ted Salzer and Charlie Roach
will travel to JlNerside, Calif.,
this weekend to compete in the
NCAA It national meet .
Looking forward· to a good
meet for the Huskies, Head
Coach Bob Waxlax looks at
this meet as a chance for his
squad to be recognized as one
of the top Division II cross
country teams in the nation .
.. Ir the guys run what
they're capable of, we should
finish within the top l l,()
schools - in the nation,"
Waxlax said.
Whijs., Wax.Jax may sound
overlY •optimistic with that
remark, there is good reason
behind his optimism. In

compiling - a , 44-11 record find herself the lone member made it, there won't be as
against all opponems this representing the women 's much prcs'sure on her .' ' season, the Huskies lost 10" cross country team as she
Before concentrating all her
Mankato State University by a . travels to the national mee1 energy on the national meet,
mere four points - on two Nov. 17.
howevcr._Bourne and the rest
separate occasions. The
By placing 14th at the of the women's cross country
Mavericks arc currently AJAW Region Six cross team must focus their atranked ninth in the NCAA II.
country meet last Saturday, tention on the Minnesota
"I'm very pleased with the Bourne-who has been the Associa1ion for Intercollegiate.
way this seasorf has turned Huskies' leading runnei- all Athletic s
for
Women
6ut," Wax.tax said.
scason••qualified for the (MAIAW) Division II meet
If Wax.lax found himsel( national meet. Finishing 16th, . tomorrow at Nonhfield.
pleased with his team this Kathy Wahl barely missed
"We should finish no worse
season, he can look forward to qualifying for the national than second," Schlciffers said
finding the same pleasure in meet as only 1he top 15 aboJJt tomorrow's state meet ,
the coming seasons. Of the runners advanced to that "with Mankato State bein&
seven participants going to this presitigious event: ·
our toughest competition.''
year's national m~t, only
"Toni is capable of
Enjoying the same situation
Whapton transfer Steve Faust finishing in the top 20 runners as Waxlax, Schlciffers will
and Dawson's Dick clay-who in Division 11," said Sandra aJSO have a host of veterans
was nominated fo r team Schlcifflcrs, head WQmen's returning next season.
captain for the 1980 season by cross country . coach· in
"We had a fairly good
his teammates••Will be seniors reference to Bourne.
season and with the exception
during next year's campaign.
" The national meet won't of Bourne and Wahl-who is
AJI of the other runners have bC . as , tough on her as the transferring to the University
two or-more years remaining regional meet was b«ause it's · of . Minnesota next quancr- ~
atSCS .. -s:._-,~·.,..
not a life · and death we'll have a - number of _
As the seven member team situation," Schlcifflcrs said. veterans returning," she.said.
will be representing the SCS "I n the regional meet, she was ''With some good · recruiting,
men's cross country team this pressured to make it to we should have another good
wCCkend, Toni Bourne will nationals and now that she has team next year.•• ·
·

Sports
Professional f~male basketball team
,makes St..~loud debµt ~t Halenbeck
by Collffa

Frea■dscbub

StatlWrittr
St. Cloud got its first -look at
women's
professional
basketball Tuesday night when
the,. Minnesota Fillies, with
former SCS athlete Sue Wahl•
Bye, lost to the Iowa Cornets
82·79 at Halen beck Hall.
Although the St. €lo cl fans

might · 'have bccn~disapointed
because Wahl•Bye-who holds
a number of basketball scoring
records at SCS-•was only in
the game for one minute, they
were treated to an excitink first

k°~te,b~\

~ e· c:a°L)_cn, s
The game started out slow
as both teams scored a
combined total of 11 points
throughout the first five
minutes of play. However"i""a5
the game progressed, both
teams began scorci ng at a
quicker pace.
This game proved n.Q!. to be
a typica l Fillies•Corncts
ma1chup. In an earlier game

this ~ason, the Filliis lost a
shoot--out to the Cornets 10494.
•
Tuesday nights game also
served as a means for the
Fillies mangament to find out
how muCh interest there is in
professional basketball in this
area .
~ Basketball
League (WBL), has bce&"'i n
existence only one year; but
according
to
Lynett e
Schoquist, the Fillies Public
Relations Director, the WBL
is growing .
Their biggest problem,
Schoquist sai d, is low
· financing which docs not
allow the league· or the Fillies
to promote their names ·
heavily.
Last summer - valleyfair,
located cas1 of Shakopee,
sponsored a Promotional
effort for the FiUiCS. Gov. Al
Quic · has also helped to
promote the WBL by signing a
--proclamation declaring Nov .
18 Professional Basketball

HaveVour
Blood Pressure
·Checked
The American Heart Association

Q

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

Day in Minnesota.
Against the Cornets, the
Fillies, who were leading 33·31
at the half, had the game
pulled from them in 'the- final
quarter ' by thCir sharp•
.shooting opponents.
Marie Kocurek, of the ·
Fillies, dominated gam·e
scoring.as she tallied 25 points.
Teammate Katrina Owens was
the top reboUJ1dCt for the
game with 17. ~
The top scorer for the
Cornets was Charlotte Lewis
'with 19 points followed t,'y .
Molly Bolin with 18.
Minnesota hit ·c m-just 37
percent of their shots compared t ~ c c n t for the
Comets.
Aftct the game, Schoquist
said. " Optimism is the key for
us. Minnesota is a good state
to start the Fillies in bcca"usc of
the excellent support given to
the professional teams.
"The Fillies play an cntertaining type of basketball. ' '

In her debut .,.,toma~ at HalenbKk lifJlaa a profeMlonal bnketball
player, ex-SCS athlete Sue Wahl-Bye found herself chMrlng froni the
aklellnn the . majortty of Iha ga~. The former SCS volleytNill and
bultetball ttal' waa tn Iha ga~ for onty OM minute H the Allln Joel to
the Iowa Cornela 82·711.
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Weekend_tou-r-11Et}! volleyball. season finale
'

only one or 11 game). This is bcucr players," Glowat zke said . '-' II wasn'I
1han any ·other team has fared, ac- 1hat we couldn ' 1 out-play any team
cording to Glowa1zkc.
physically, we just had psychological
The sharp SOunds of. a hard hi1
"MinnesOla schools jus1 don ' t beat letdowns during 1he season ..1ha1 hurl
volleyball will not be heard in 1hc Gophers anymore. I think we arc us. "
Halcnbeck Hall until next fall.
· the only,tcam to win a game against the
Despite the problems wi1h the team,
At least not from the SCS women's - University this season," GlowatzkC 1here have been some fine individual
volleyball team :
said. ' 'If any team were to beat them in performers lhis season, according 10
The Huskies play their last malch of a match, it would be a big upset."
Glowatzke.
..
the season this weekend at the
The 19-14 record compiled by the
Two of those individuals- Pam
Universi ty of Minnesota Invitat ional.
Huskies this season has left Glowatzkc Wi11wer, a senior from Redwood Falls
Ten teams (a mixture of · NCAA · both confosed and disappointed.
.and Jeanne Burncuc, a sophomore
Division I and II) will compc1c for the
•:1 thought we would do beucr," she from Minnetonka--were named 10 the
. irophy. Diann e GloWatzkc, the said. " The tea m camc:,fflto the season all-tournament team last weekend a1
Huskies' three-year head coach, feels looking very st rong anl well prepared.
the Minnesota Association for In•
there arc some definite favorites going We were more up and down this season tercollegiate Athletics for Women
foto the invitational.
.
than I ever though! we would be.
(AIA W) Tournament.
" The U of M has to be favored as
"In some of our first ma1ches this
"Burnette is the 1op hiller on our
the winnir in Division I,'' Glowatzkc season we would come out and bea1 the team." Glowa1zke said. "She 's going
said. "We and the University of other team 15-1 in the first game, bu1 10 be a nice person to build the team
Minnesota-Duluth should dominate 1hcn we would end up losing 1he around nex1 year.•'
Division JI ."
match.
Commenting on the seniors,
The Huskies have not done well this
" I didn't really know how to Ucal Glowatzke said. "The allitudcs of 1hc
scaion against the Gophers, win!'ing. with die letdowns, and neither did the four seniors thb year helped 10 build

byJlmNqcn
StarfWriter

-In the dubhouse -.

character for the team. We had good
play from all of them this season .·•
It may be premature to say no more
hard hit volleyballs will be heard in
Halenbeck Hall until next season
because the St. Cloud Volley~Club
(USVBA) will begin playing in
January. The USVBA, which is not a
university organizatiorr, stretches its
season through June. Also, in the
spri ng , the Husky hopefuls will hold
unorganized practice before. su mmer
break.
"We have sonic girls playing on the
USVBA during the year. Our spring
meeting helps look over the prospects
and set up training schedules for the
summer,'' Glowa1zke said.
"For those women who want to
make volleyball a year round sport, the
opportunity is 1hcr:c, she added. "We
don't encourage or force anyone to
play year•rou nd, but it docs improve
their game."

Huskies' l~ading grou·nd-gainer wilr -·
close grid career Saturday at Omaha
by Kewln Oklobzlj11
Staff Writer.

~

. .:. 1

• •
~ •

Simpson to return again

the University of Minnesota•

:~Y~~~~~r~n~~;~son ·

• " I had the opponunity to
When [)aq Johnson came fO
go to some other schools but I
SCS, the footba1I coaChing
decided to come here, ''
staff tried to ·convert him into ·
When a:1Cam is losing or not doing as well as expected, many a receiver.
Johnson said. -"I'm not really
people blame the head coach.
'
Now, two years later, they
sure why, r guess . because ii
This year was supposed 10 be the year SCS wquld win Ille may be thankful JohnSOn
was close to home and it
Northern lntercoQegiate Conference football title, but the best remained a runningback.
.
offered wfiat I wanted as far as
the Huskies can finish in 1979 is fourih place.
" When t was at Jtaska
schooling. After all, I'm here
For 1he past twO years some people have been SCreaming· for Community College, t talkW
• for an education too," the
the resignation or release of Head Coach Mik~ Si.mpson, who is to the SCS 'coaching staff and~
technology major added.
in hiS eight~ ear as the Huskies' mentor. Some even say he's they ~d.if t came here, l ·was
How docs Johnson analyze
·int~e,erenr. ~. •.
~ -r..,: ~ ,,. · ,welcome.'' Johnsonsaid."But
his two-year career at SCS?
However, tO the disa'l)pointment Or some Jnd ,O-thC 'r ciief of St . . Cloud had quite a few
"I've really enjoyed playi ng
others, Simpson will be the Huskies' head coach in 1980. So, if runningbacks and they said
here,'" he said. "The players
you've heard r4mors, disregard them : There's _no validi1y to any they could probably use me as .
are really super and it's been
•ofthem. · .
·
a wide receiver. I thought 1
.. fun playing. We thought we
"There is absolutely no · truth to any. of the rumors what- could do the job as a runhaQMood shot to win the title
. soever," said Noel Olson., director of men's &1hle1ics. "Mike, ningbilck and J guess it was
but a few- 1hiogs didn't fall
Siinpson will be oUr head coach next. year and no one in a just hard work thar-kep( me
into place. What you think
' pc5ition of authori1y has ever even hinted at his dismissal. In there."
Dan Johnson
,.mhappcrf a_nd what docs arc
fact, most people arc trying 10 help ~im thrOugh the problem
Last year, ·Johnson finished
lWO different things ...
arcas~ehas_and~ccphiml\cre.''. ~
.
,
second to teammate Ken
However, Johnson. is still
DuruJg his year~ , ~t SCS, Simpson _has compil~ a 41 -4.2 Neumann in the battle for 1he our offense, but overall, 1 feel hopeful the Huskies, now 5-5,
record. Though this 1s not an ou1standmg rec9rd, Sn~pson_ 1s Northern _ Intercollegiate I've had a fairly good ·season. can finish with a winning
respected as o_ne of 1hc. ,most knowledg~ble pcrson~Confcrcncc (NIC) rushing "N aturally, I wish we would season this year~ .. We're . still
nesota, accordmg 10 Olson. •
title The-Princeton native was have done better as a team . It looking at a ~inning season
"You couldn't get a bc11er footb ~md,:· Olson said. "He's also· the Huskies second would have been nice to wine and J think it's poSSible. We
t~~t.e<!bf many as.one of 'f!e best mmds '"· football an~_cvcn leading rusher, gaining 752 in the NIC championship but fi"nish the year at theh1scn11csw1llagr~w11htha1.
,
.
148 attempts. This year, only one team can win ii."
University of NebraskaInjuries in the offsnsive line plagued the Hus_k1es through?ut Johnson has carried 167 times
After completing two years Omaha and 1 ·think we can
much of the year and as a result, both thc-pa!smg and runnmg for 813 yards in' 10 games.
at ltaska, the 6-foot•l, 195 win. They're a very good
games su ffered. Simpson and his assistants can't be blamed f!)r
"This year has been a little pourid SCS senior was football team )>ut we're flying
the off~nse's inability 10 score in some ~mes.
.
different than last year," thinttng about going to the down there aiid playing on the
Dcf~sivcly, ~CS was st~nd .wu h the exception ~f one Johnson_explained. "We had University of Norih Dakota, artificial turf so I think that
defensive lapse m Moorhea<l and a mmor letdown at Moms, the ·a lot of injuries ·and tha
Moorhead State Univ ·1y or will create a ~ a l high. "
defense was..excep1ional.
·
However, l do doubt two things the coaching staff did during
.
0

---

#~.

~~~ s~~~~~!~l~:~s~~~s~!~s~rB:~~~!~:b~:=b~!~v~:!~~ •F
-·· , na

strictly a drop-baak passer wh ile Thielen ruffs the option as well
as an·yone in the confCrencc. But, when you are swi1ching the
style of yoUT offense from quarter 1~ quaricr, half to half, or
game to game, I t-onestly do no1 believe the rest o r_the offense
can adjusl and run smoothly.
.
. . Second, the offense needed a lmle creauv11y. How often, on
:!,«-Ond and eight or founh and two_. did SCS run a revers~? How
many halfback options of n ee.fli ckers were us~ dunng 1he
season? I feel it is nccessar)' to implement_a few d1fferc~t plays
raiher than 1he basic off 1ackle, up the middle, sweep right, or
thcoccassional draw play.
Simpson will be 1he head coach in 1980 and perhaps a few of
his coaching strategics w_ill be changed. Ac has 1hc complc1 e
backing o f the SCS athletic dcparimcnt, so maybe everyone else
should gi\"C him their suppor1 . Af1er all , he docs know footb all!

I fearless footba 11 fo-r·ecast-

'
Lal week: w. Ken Lewis,
3--1; Jim Nieeen, 5-1, Kewln
OklobzJJi, 3-1.
•
Owerall :
Oklobdja, 45--64; Lewis, 43.
64 . Neaen 43--64.
'
'
SCSat Ncbrask 11 -0maba
Lewis: Omaha, 28- 14; Ncgen:
Omaha, 33- IO; Okl6bzija:
Omaha, 21-8.
Mankalo Stale at Winona
Sta le
Lewi s: Mankato, 24- IO;

·

·
Ncgcn: Mankato, 27-0;
Oklobzija: Mankato, 27•13.
St.John's al SI. nomu
Lewis: SJU, 28-!4; Negen :
SJU, 24-13: Oklobzija: SJU,
27-10.

Moorhead at UMD
Lewis: Moorhead, 17-10;
Ncgen: Moorhead, 17-7;
Oklobzija: UMO, 13- 10.
Morris at Michigan Tech
Lewis : Morris, 35-14;
Negen:
Morris,
28 - 10;
Oklobzija: Morris, 30-14.

Southwc:stat Bemidji
Lewis: Southwest, 14-13;
Negen: Southwest, 21-13;
Oklobzija: Southwest, 21 -14.
Gop~en •~ ~lcblaan Slate
Lcwu: M1ch1gan State, 2114; Negen: Michigan State, 2721: Oklobrija: Gophers, - 2717.
National Football LHgue
Ml~!'esola _at_Grttn Bay
Lewis: Vikings, 14-10;
Negen:
Packers,
17-13;
Oklobzija: Vikings, 24-13.

watch UTVSwatch UTVSwatch UTVSwatch U

P6hff~~~
:a;-·rite rn iHg"''fio ~s·noWs"'~ bt favored
Continued lram page 5
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that person." We have a number or
concerns. The presence of the work
"shall" implies no discretion on the
part of the instructor. If the student
misses the first two days of class .and
reruses to drop the course,
automatically the st udent is failed.
This grade is, or is supposed to be,
submitted by the instructor irrespective
or the quality or work- performed,
passing or otherwise, and irrespective
of the student's auendance in class
be)'ond the magical twO days at ·the
beginning of the term . This raises the
question of the purpose of the policy.
If thC p·urpose of the policy is to open
seats at the quarter's beginning this has
been defeated by . the student's continued preseJ).ce in class. The -student
may also change~lhe course to an audit
or drop it at some later point in time
and circumvent the policy in this
fashion. This raises the ~ent of
eXtension and commun'itr Courses.
How will members or t~ community

~~c~Z~~J es~i::!~~~~~~~ts oft~~~
responsibilities? This is an additional
implica~ion that needs some consideration.
The statement: "Ariy student who

must be absent, for prorcssional or . availablC' 1o us. In the a bsence of 1ha1, class list is a problem here. In addition ,
personal reasons during the firs1 two or what - is the stat uS of a student un- preliminary class lists are often inmore class meetings must contact 1he dcrgoing the appeals process? One complete particularly cOncerning
inst ructor prior to the beginning of the must recognize that appeals are going students who register at mass
quaner to ensure the instruct& will to be numerous the first days or 1he regis1ration .
·
· allow the student to a/lend class," quarter. We believe 1ha1 the ap))Cals
In 1he rinal analysis, 1his queslion
crea1es some concern here . The italics procCSs would take from three 10 five presems itselr: What- material is
are our own but they indicate the days over and above the initial two presented in 1he first two class meetings
specific area or question . It is our class meetings missed. These days that would prevent a student from
understanding that ir a student has would include application for appeal, doing satisfactory work in the course?
registered/ paid for the course and hearing and hopefolly a decision. By The additional questions raised earlier,
reruses 10 drop it i_!lCy are guaranteed a this point in time, the drop-add days especially in regard to stude~t staying
seat and access to that course. Fur- are gone especially in the case of the in a course or those involved in appeal
thermore, for a faculty member to night classes and twice-weekly classes. and their eventual ent.ry time into a
exclude a student from class is, ac- Either a student has been denied access course, would seem to ne,sate the item
cording to our understanding, to his class or a petitioning student has of the crucial first two class meetings.
unethical and contrary to present been denied. If one allows the person The idea of a faculty member
procedure.
in the appeals process to attend class ·becoming an auend3.nce policeman is
SOme workability arguments present one is excluding the lonely ones waiting objectionable . to university students
themselves as well. The problem of to get in. In either case, one or more and, we suspect. to faculty as well.
who to call and how to get in contact students has been denied access to a While we recognize the vicious circle
with a number of faculty, especially week of classes effectively negating the desCribed by President Graham,- we
"staff" taught courses, was dealt with purpose of the policy. The end result is find many problems and issues that
lo a degree with the c_stablishment of a either one all~ws the clas5: :to be would preclude $UCh a policy and we
center in Student Life a'nd Develop- ovefsubscri.bed · or one denies ' two are OPPoJed to it at this ~ime. .....

~~;

~!n~as~o;;vs~~d;!1~t =~~
1e ~~
don't k-nC>W how or don't forsee their
absence? An appeals mechanism was
discussed . We would like to see a copy
or the process if or,e c-n n be f" '"'A~

!~~~=i~~~-«ccess until_ the appeal is
An additional problem includes class
lists. In order for this policy to work it
assumes that instructors know who is
in their classes. The absence of a final

Jerry Battis
Student Senate Pruiclent
Maylln Olson
Execullve Vke President
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to introduce our

18a, Cheddar, Onions
& Mushroom Potato
regularly $1.69
Includes:
A jumbo baked potato topped-with two pats
of butter, chopped onions, sliced fresh mushiooms
and crowned with tangy melted cheddar cheese.
WITH SMAtt SOFT DRINK ONL1""$1.79 plus tax
The Meal with a Peel
_5th Avenue South & Ring ·Road

253-5912 Expire'sfl -30-79

----------clip and redeem---------'

When rating women•• lf
"8'1" make you tingle
and "9'a" make you
gasp ...lmaglne what will
happen when you mNt a
"10"1
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Sc hJ.il(s New 100-W.m CLASS IC t.:ikes
you lo rh(> point ol d imini~hin~ rel urns.
You cJn·, buy much morf' fr('Quency

r<•~ponw. becJu~ our 100-Wan CLASSIC
,p.:in~ the iu11 JO-oct,ive r,10~ of hum,,n

hc,uinj,\.
You don'/ nf.'f'd mort' powe,. IX'Cause
OUI IOO-\.V,1tt CLASSIC lt.'IJfodUCf"S all hul
rht• loude-.1 rock ·t,~ Js 11/e" in li"ini;rooms

UI) 10 ,ihoul 20' >. JO' .
And you pmbJbfy won·, w,m/ more
,1dd-on c Jp.Jbi/ify. C.m \"OU 1>icture you,~lf
1
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It takes you about as far~ you can go. regardless of prt
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.111-1,nx• ht•,1•"('11mJ,: Aclvent.

~pon~f The fu ll JO -octave range of
humJn hcarin~. Accuracyl A legend. In f.t«;
you ·,e gening the ~Jme 50und you'd get from
lhc most el<lpensi11e Advent). But we opfcd for
J s,mplt•r c,1binct, wilh w,1lnut-11inyl
fini)h ,n!.lead of vulf'lt>rJb1e veneer.
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Clowning around no joke for speci"alized 'ministry'
(LCM) clowns in St. Cloud ,
discussed the Clowns and their
putpose. " The reason fo r
People who always wanted clowns is to remi nd people
to clown around in church that worship is a time fo r joy
now have the chance.
and reaching out to one
Using clowns to deliver another.''
sermoas is a relatively ricw
T he clowns with their mime
co nce pt
wit h
r ~ligi ous actions give a new meaning
ministry. Clown ministry was and experience to the churtli
staried a few years ago and has se r vi ce,
F ree d a dd ed.
spread nationally.
Laughter and sharing arc
Kristin Freed , a member of welcomed as pan or the
·Lutheran.. Campus Ministf! service.
by•Elalnc Ess
S1aHWtitcr

Using mime, thc clowns
Instead of the tradit ional
portray t~eir sermons sym• o ffering, the clowns use their
bolical\y. The congregation creative freedom . according to
wi tnesses a new approach to Freed. Showing that they have
an overdone lesson. " They , nothi llg to give but material
really' enjoy watchi ng ml.me items, they decide to give
and symbolism, fi guring out~ hearts with their names
what we're trying 10 expr~ss . printed on them.
about faith, " Freed said. For
"There is no danger' of
example, the clowns might silliness as such, because the
pass out ba ll oo ns wit h congfltgation is viewing the
" LOVE" wriuen on them .to whole service through a
symbolize the,. . gift of giving clown's point o f view, which is
love to one another.
defin itely like a child 's. The

clow n
creates
th ro ugh
im agination,'' Freed said.
Clown mi nist ry ~ ates a
new at mosphere and feeling of
toge thern es s amo ng th e
congregation by introd uci ng a
method of sha:ring their fait h,
Freed said.
T he next clown minist ry
service will be 6 p.m . .Nov. 18,
at New man Center.

UTVSwatchUTVSwatch UTVSw ********************
1Ll!!l~l1@11il ©elffi~~ M1!11il~tl~
... The Meetihg Place''., 201 4th St So.
252-6183
.

Wed., Nov. 14- Final Soup Day . Enjoy homemade
soup .75' -$1 "The Meeting Place" 11:30 - lp.m.
Sun, Nov. 18, • Creatile Cll!Mns Woiship Senice.
f@Nman Center 6 p.m.
Mon., ~OI/. 19, - LCM's study break 9 e,m:
"The Meeting Place"

-Tacos
25ceach

_Eweryone Welcome!

.

l.11/"',/2

Bring a Friend!

Lutheran Communion WorshiP~
LJjJf-q/

Service Sunday evenings 6 p.m. ◊ .
Newman Center

**•***********••····;_
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Ground l\ound Style

~CHICIIE■ FIIY
·

..It's a great time to treat yourself to the good
and hearty flavors of the Zantigo Taco. It's a
delicious combination of special beef filling,
crisp lettuce,-tangy cheese and ripe tomato
inside a crunchy, com tortilla. One taste . ..
and you'll want another one! So it's nice to
know you can have as many tacos as you Want
for just 25' each at the Zantigo restaurants
~ l'.sted in this ad.
,n
~Offer good with coupon throu_gh Nov. IS , l97~

Dig People

O FISIIFRY
Every We.cl. 6 Fri.

J

I

Zantigo Tacos as you like for 25' eaCh . Offer good through
I 5/7~ , only at th~ant igo restaura nts listed below.

w- •OfC-_.. •

Limi, IO p., Co,poa

Uttle People
coindren l,lflder 12}

All-you-con-ear of OU' rastyfried fish flllefs
wiTh rOrrorsouce, sreok fries and cole slow.

Dig Peopl~

AZantigQSpeclal- - ~
With t his coupon you can purchase as many good and hearty -,1

I ~ nttgo .- ..
•~ W :.~
. ~~-..:

·

$0.25 S1.79

.-----------------s
r
J·
I
I
I

EY ryTues. &Thu~

All-you-con- ear of o ur Golden Fned Chicken
with steak fries and cole slow .

@

I
I

~----------------~

Uttle People

52.90 -S1 .79
5 p.m. Than~"
(Children under 12)

"Open at

"11E11£ IHECOOOTIJIESilE IOO!lll!
•

2621 W. Division
252-7321

--
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All systems go, soar into wild blue yonder

Aero Club Preaklent Chudt Sell .. ...... pr9-fUght check on OM OI the _
ctub'• efght planes.

school to coincidC with flying.·
The group, which has grown from
about 60 members in 1977 to 150
Some SCS students are gdting high active members today, .recently placed
and getting credits for it.
second in the Nonhem lntei'collegiate
The SCS Aero Club Offer~ flying Ayina As$(>ciation. Re,ion Five Air
for fun or flying for a professional Meet last month. The Aero Qub
career, acc:ording to club president hosted the meet.
Chuck Sell.
The second place finish enables
Through the Department of representatives from the club to
TechnoloaY, a student may major iri attend the national contest at the
aviation or minor in air sctcnce, night UnivCrsity of Nonh Dakota.
or management aviation . i'
•
• ThC meet includes takeoffs JanEigh~
Ac_ro 1Clut>
airplanes dings- both with power on and offmake ll ·poss~ble . for a student to. and a bomb drop. Dick Read ,
become proficient m the skllls "!ecded Marshall Bruflodt, Mike Kerr and
hr a private ~llot or a commercial Ch~ck Steinhaus were among 1he top
pilot, according to Sell. The fimshers ~
ion Five meet ,
technology department orr~
he according to Sell.
.=..necessary FAA . approved ground
One of the club's .main attractions
by Mark Mffla

Starr Writer

i

is the relativ~ly inexpensive cost of
the nying lessons. A membership fee
is charged that makes each member a
pan owner in the club and the eight
planes. Since the club owns all the
airplanes, tll_cy,..11:e able .to k,~ the
rates at ·a minilllum, ICCOrding to
SeU.
_
Another advantage for the club is
the free use of a flight simolator,
located in Headley Hall. The
_simulator gives training students a
chance to become familiar with the
instruments and how they~
certain situations. This can lessen the
number or hours the students need to
spend in the sky and thus further
reduce the cost, Sell said.
The simulator is open to all
members so any level of night

'H/1111 ,,, ·••'

".fhere 11 hardly .a person allwe who
doesn't envy the lndlwldual with a

luxuriou1ly l>Hulllul head of hair. To
_ achieve 1h11, atart by reconditioning your
for
the
particUlar
head of
h~ir.

t>arber•beauty salon
tor men and women .

The Held Shop
- ~ -·SCSU
' ]55.2192

The Hair Cellar
601 ½ Mall Germain
S1 . Cloud, MN.
251-6682

·oPEN All YEAR

~~;eryone'a hair • - • recondlUonlng
due to harsh ahampooa, bl- combing,
curtlng Iron,, coloring,, perrna and the
aun.
• Wa, al tho HHd Shop haYI • lull fine of
,.c;ondlllonlng product• to get" your hair

back Into tho l>HI condlllon poaalblo.
Start with PPT-"S 77'' • penetrating protein ·
condllloner which ·al>OMII• Into tho hair
ahall. Thorofon, It 1trongthona tho hair and
glvH It mon, body and ma-blllty.

Cllmatr••••
an
acid
b ■ l ■ nced
molaturlzlng c,ome la oxcellont for hair
--hae'-penud
DIii from
1>1-d'1lng. -

or-

The Head Shop
!\cw hours
9 a.m.-7 µ.111. Monday-Friday
Ill a . m . -2 p . 111 .
Sa1urd ,1y

training can be enhanced, according
to Sell.
Some students may remember last
September ,when a storm _ severely
damaged the St. Cloud Airpon. It
destroyed one t plane, thC club' s
"fianaar ~ and cl&Dlaaed two other
planes. Since that time the planes
have.. been fixed or replac:ed and
comtruction of a new _hangar will be
Completed41y the end of November,
according to Sell.
The group also has social functions
such al an annual Christmas party
along with monthly business
meet!~
The next Aero Club
meeting 1s Dec. 12 at 7 p.m. The
meeting will be conducted in the
Civic•Penney room in Atwood .

Attention skiers
Ski the Big Mountain
with Theta Cfii
$269 Dec. 25- Jan 2
Round trip via Amtrack
Superliner
_ 6 nights - Kalispill, Montana
5 days lift ticket
all transfers

L

Call 251- 9917
or see us at the
Atwood Carousel!
(Watch for Spring
Flordia trip)

-

R

·JESUS

~

.

.

~

... the men you
thought you knew.

-

0 _lQl

Classifieds
tree. cau Sue, 255--05-47.
ROOM FOR RENT on&-.d.2_uble
basement room for men. S85 per
month, per person, utllilles paid!!
252-7525.
. Furnished: washer, dryer. One
TYPING In home behind Selke
Field. IBM typewriter. Kathy 253- VIOLIN AND CASE $200, excellent block from campus. Parking In
condltlon, call alter 3:30 p.m ., 363- rear. Available winter quarter.
.1679.
8168.
Con tact Paul or Chris at 255-0357.
RPSIEWILL do typing, 252-8398
VACANCY tor femal e In house 81
PAYING $20 men's class rings,·
388 3rd Ave. So. $85 a month ,
S15 /adies',wlll pick up 253-1178
,:·evenings
utilities Included, starting .wi nter
quarter. can 253-8660.
IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Send
ROOMS FOR WOMEN wi nter
S1 for your 306 page catalog o f
collegiate research. 10,250 topics SINGLE ROOMS tor rent , uti litie s quarter 52-4 7th Ave. So, Stop In or
listed. Box 280976, Los Angeles, paid, male or female, call 253-7116. call 252-9465; 252-8867. ·
Callfornla,90025(213}4n-8226
AVAILABLE l or women now, TWO FEMALES to share lwo
DISCOUNT on weddin g In• furni s hed
house,
off-s treet bedroom apartment with one
vltatlons. 252·9786
parkln·g, utllltles paid, good other, semi-furn ished, quiet, cloSe
PLAN AHEAD! Have your resume location, wlll rent single room to campus, JtVailabte Dec. 1, call:
and cover letters prepared $75fmonlh, call alter 7 p.m. and 255-0132, S80lmonth
professlonally. 251...S78.
Sundays. 253-962-4. ,
FEMALE-TO SHARE house near
RESUMES OET results. WIii In• WANTED: one girl to share two hospltal 255-01 ◄4 .
tervlew you, write and type your bedroom apartment with three
. resume, assist with · Job seeking others, close to college/downakllls and cover letters. 251...S78
town,: Off-street parking, ~11 252·
HOMOSEXUALITY - a problem? 5215.
.

Attention

alter5p.m.

DOWNHILL SKI
PACKAGE.
Nordic boots, Solomon binders,

lizard skis. S125, call alter 5 p.m.

VE. 7-9:15

Cinemo 70

SAT. SIJN.

MA71NEE 2p.m.

Once in awhile someone-fi_!lhts back.

:r;~■
~
~
'-' ~ c .

EVE.
7-9:l5p.m.

SAT. SIJN.
MATJNE£
0

J,:,._

"FUNNY; ENGROSSING,
SENSUAL, AND
CAPTIVATINGI"
-G.,ie-Sltalit, NBC-TV
*'WIFEMISTIIESS' JS HYPNonc·
I AND EROilC. I LIKE IT!"
•,

.

~

9-..tec-TV

~

Housing

II

~1~;>,8n MC:0\:1~.tt~--~:~~~~.c~o~
Chrlstlangroopth~tcares.
.
Call252·1059.
TYPING services. S.50lpage. Sister ~ 415 3rd Aff. So., Convenient, call
Romaine Theisen. 363-7711 .
Donna 252-5299.
TYPING, any kind of paper, report , AVAfLABLE DEC 1. Basement
thesis of resume professtonally Apartment across s treet from
prepared by DYNAM IC BUSINESS Education Bulldlng. Ideal for
SERVICES. Bring to 16 12th winter months. All utlllles In•
Avenue North (half block North of eluded In rent. Two or three oc•
Division). Ca11 253-2532 l or more cupants. For more In fo. call 2SS.
~nfonnatlon,
·
9893after8p.m.
REDEEMER LUTHERAN Church GIRL TO SHARE apt. with 3
Missouri Synod 2719 3rd St. N. others. Close to campus, $85,
Worship 8 a.m . and ~ 10:30 a.rn. utllltles paid . Available Im•
Sundays. Welcome I Need a ride? mediately. Call 252-4370.
Call252-8171 .
VACANCY IN · HOUSE shared by
HEALTHY LIVING your style? girls across from State campus.
Help othe"rs to examine their cau 253-2871 or251-4068.
lifestyle habits and make positive APARTMENT TO SHARE Women,
changes. Find out more Nov. 6,. 7 laundry, parking, one block from
p .m ., Mississippi Room, or call campus.255-99-49, 393-2-427
255-3191.
·
SINGLE AND DOUBLE rooms for
ma/ea lmmedlately available, 901
and 1201 ◄ th Ave. So. 253-6601 .
..~e..~!!'_L to share319 -4_lh Av_e So . .
2

II Emp IOyment
•·

BLIZZARD SNOWFALL blown
removal needed at two homes

~~

Steamboat during Xmas with one
of our groups. Contact Tlmberllne
SKI Tours (218) 233-8799. Jay,
Randy, Hurry.
INGRID-the Swedest breakfas1,
Tom and Jerry cartoon s and dry
co~acts
: not to mention dinner .
than
up.
CO
' WRJTE WAJTE PARK?
Want to be In touch? Just d ial
ALE•PUOA.
.
QUINCY: Being away from you for
three days seemed llke an eter•
nity. But Sundey eveni ng sure did
brighten things up ! Get ready .for
thePersianlll Doorknob.
TO THE GIRLS that returned my
blllfold 10130; what a g reat thing tci
"do. I reall y appreclale Ill Dawnt.
GIVE KAE SCHROYER a birthday
smackeroo Nov. H . She's a real
sweetheart .
SKE: Congratulations. Good luck
In the real world. Your's, A.E. kiss!
""'1"VUUU
klsslklsslttal.
APARTMENTS for rent In trf•plex. SHAWN, hope you and Tommy K.
2 double room s_ In each . • can make It to oUr d inner. Who Is

o

J>ec~~

t~~~~c~::~=·000
stuffing envelopes-Guaranteed.

0
1
1
1
i:~~e
• 6~~ ~:~s Av~ : : - ~~m-°tl/uf~~~1s Cindy, Jerri,
255-9358. Bob.
Michelle o n your Initiation into TRI

Send sel l add ressed, stamped

~E~R~M ·H~~s~,:~n'f're

=l~~n~o~L~~~rc!:;1ses,

fur~lah.ed , ~~c~n~oieera

WANTED: People who have sold

0

~~~~~~... ~

·

utllltlea

~~

ln•

can

It

what you llke. We call It aapeclalty

~~~~~i1s

SKI

HAUS...

The

HOUSE TO SHARE for men.
Vacancies Nov. 1 and Dec. 1. 253-

Skier Ski Shop. Look before you
buy, then come and see us!

~~=~~~~~;~~t,'.ner/year
round. Europe, s . Amer ica,
Australia, Asia, etc. AU fields,
$500-$1200 monthly. Expenses
paid. Sightseeing. Free In•

~~EN: $200'quarter, one block
from campus. Call 253-8059.
WANTED: one girl to share house
close to campus, S80 a month.
~~~alt"~~~~~ corldlllon. can

:~~Ep~;~~::: o~y:~~I~ s~=!~
ticket. Buy one and be thereore•J
HUSKY HOCKEY Fans! Don't be ·
letl out in the cold. Buy a season
~:~~'e:r~d have as much fun as

~~:~~:u!'o~.M
Please call mornings unlll 9:30 or
after 8 p,m. Musi see to ap.

Zookeepel"8.
EUNICE, LESTER,

~ir ~~~!. Ii~~: ~~~!~b~rf~a~ h~~:. 2~:~~!~~

~f~':D ~=~2sharer6om with

7- 9p.ni.

~~ONTY PYTHON'S

0

OF BRIAN®
EVE.J'3/J. ~ /5

=¥zrn.:A1°Ft~~e;1~:e~1:~s.

s::-~~or =~:l~r,rod:l~~s t~~
,nn. _. ai--'.::more sales benefits. Don't miss 111

~~~:~1 :~:.e£.~1[~26~. 52-4,

LIFE,

Personals

0;e•~~;:r;;,e~;1;~:~ "'A.eT
==
TE=N=,=,=o=•=•=•=•=•=•=•=•=.,

':a~t::

SAT. SIJN.

MARY KAY Cosmetics! Free
d91Ivery call Sharon, 253-1178
evenings.
WOMAN'S FUR COAT, 'size 9-10,
old but good condition. 1 pair
men's X-Country ski shoes, size
10. Call Renee, 252--0208.
\
COMIC BOOKS We buy and sell.
Lower prices lhan MPLS sloreSI
BOOKS e:rc. acrou from
Sammy's Piuaon 5th Ave.S.
SHAKLEE PRODUCTS. Free
delivery, 251 -7056
20 PERCENT OFF o n available
Mary Kay Cos meti cs. Fre e
delivery. 253-3183.·
MARY
KAY
COSM,ETICS
delivered. Call Cheryl 253-6213.
U.S. · MINT STAMPS for sale.
Singles, plate blocks and sheets.
cau Phll Bolstaat 251 •9793.
FIAT 1970 850 Sport Spyder. low
miles, some ru sl, cheap. 253-1-470

one other, near Ed . Bulldlng. $225
quarter, utlUtle s paid. Microwave,
cable and HBO. can Jeff, 252·
-4n6. T'll(Oopenlngs
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 2
bedroom upper duplex avallabie
Dec. 1 for three or l our s tudenl s. 3
blocks from campus. $100 per
person all utllltles Included. 252·
.8605.
\ OVELY COLONIAL -4 Br. den and
larq_e deck. Walking d istance. S380
plus utilities. Prefer faculty family
but wt!( accepl mature student s
s hari ng . rental . Re fe rences,
depoill. 252.1n1.
VACANCY for female lo share
room In house across from Holes
Hall . S225 per, quarter starting
winter quarter. C8ll 252-5299.
FEMALE vacancy In large three
bedroom house close to campus.
$267 per quarter. November ·ren l

Betty

Lou,

~d

g~~:;u~,~u~ Su~JI~~;,
peons, Anlmar and crew, and our
business _ buffoon : You're th
greatest! We survlveg.,Iall..quarter
and U wouldn't have hi.ppened
without all o f you. Have a great
vacation ... See ya winter quarter.
KIiiy Lou.
LESTER: You old, ugly, 11111erate
hound dog you, we're gonna miss
you ! Best ol ruck. u can go from
peon to editor, we know you·u do·
great In !he "real world "

II

·

·

Wa"nted

WE BUY COINS! Call Phil or Ivan
at BOOK;3, ETC. 251 -9793
NEED SOMEPLACE to plug in my
car this winter. Am willing to pay
rent for a permanent place. call
255--4675 alter 7 p.m.

Recycle this Chronicle
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Notices
KVSC .
LISTEN to the Apocalypse Hour
on KVSC. Coming next week on
Wednesday we wtll be featuring
the music of C&r1 Reiche. Listen
forhlm.
THE NEWS BLIMP has landed and
Is alive and wall at KVSC. Listen to
KV Jor' this fun and Informative
program. Orly on this station.
NEW ANNOUNCERS ARE
WANTED FOR SOARD SHIFTS
ON KVSC-FM. If Interested,
contact Tom Gavaras or Jeanne
Klobe, Stewart Hall, Rm. 140. 25s.
~ . Get Involved In radio!

Meetings

-t : -

SOUND OFF your ldeU. Soulld ofl
your
opinions .
UPS
Speakert/Foruma Comm ittee
Meeting meets every Tuesday at 5
p.m. In Atwood 222C.
GET INVOLVED! Join lhe SET
Club. Meetings ~ternate Wed. and
Thurs. For more 'lnfonnallon
check the bulletin board on the
First Floor of Headley Hall.
KARATE CLUB meets Tuea. and
Thurs. from 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. In
Eastman Hall. Fot more Information call Sherry 255-2876 or
ScoH252-0144.
HELP the campus. Help yourself.
Jolrrthe STUDENT FOUNDATION.
Office In • 222C Aflkood. Phone

3605.

•

PSI CHI PSYCH CLUB meetings
Thursday at 2 p.m. rm. A240 In
Education Building. Everyone
welcome. It's a blast! I
BOOK EXCHANGE Volunteers,
There wlll be • training session at
3 p.m, Mon., Dec. l«t.
CLOSED AA MEETINGS each

~~~~!~:

~:'1:!:'~

formation call 251-1668.
RESERVATIONS
for winier
quarter meetings to be held In
Atwood Center may be , made
beginning Nov. 13 In Iha Reservations Office, A 109.
TO LEARN MORE aboul God and
grow In your relationship with
Him, come to campus Crusade
For Christ at 7 p.m., Tuesday,
Atwood Llttle Theatre
AL•ANON MEETINGS every
Thursday In Iha Watab Room from
5 p.m. to 8 p,m. Please coma. Any
questions call 255-3352.
SCSU FOLK DANCERS ere
looking for new members. If you
Ilka to dance, this la your
organization. Meetings Bf8 at 3 ·
p.m. Mondays, Wednesdays.
Hatenbeck Dance Studio.
COME WORSHIP with us In the
Love and Power ol the Holy Spirit.
Atwood Itasca Room SCS, 7 p,m.
Thursday. Agape Feltowshlp In
Christ. Information 253--4898
MARKETING CLUB will meat
ednesday s
_!. t
11

BEFORE YOU SAY, 1rs LOST,
check at the Atwood main deSk for
any lost artlclas.
OO~'T GO HOME WITHOUT
buying a magazine from the wide
assortment available at ' the At•
wood main desk.
STUDENT SAVINGS on theatre
tickets to the Paramount theatre
at the Atwood main desk ·ticket
bOOth.
ADDITION TO MUSIC course
offerings winter: MUSE 211 , Sect.
3, Musli;..ln the Primary Grades.
Tuesdays, 8-8:40 p,m., PA 140.
Richard Teaaandorf, cret 4828 GE.
GIVE YOUR PAPERS that special
appearance. Have them bound at
the Atwood Print Shop. We ofter a .
variety of colors and coyera. Stop
In at the Atwood Print ShOp tor
more lnlormatlon.

a.m. in Room 119A In the Business
Building. Everyone wet come I
CAREER GROUP Club Is spon•
soling an Agency Day, Feb. 8. We
need your help and Ideas. Jo~n us
Wednesdays, 4-~ p.m. 113 Ad·
mlnlstratlva Services Sulldlng.
THE SOCIAL WORK Club meels
every Wednesday at 11 Lm. In
Stewart Hall 3290. Events are:
speakers, lllms, conferences,
aemlnllfs, alld soclal gatherings.
EYeryone la welcome!
CRIMINAL JUSTICE Alllance.
First meeting of winter quarter wlll
be held Dec. 4 In Iha Mississippi
Room at 5 p.m. Everyone
welcome.
PRE-LAW meeting, 4 p.m. Tues.
Nov. 13, St. Croix Room. Atwood.

r~~~:: ·neous.

THE BOOK EXCHANGE needs
volunte&ra. Come to the Atwood
Ballroa,n, Dec. 4-7. Tlmes for the
exchange ate &-51111 four days.
SPECIAL EDUCATION Ma}ora.
Doctor Knox will speak on .our
Special Education program durlng ...

MEN WANTED! The SC$ Folk
Dancers are IOOklng tor man to .,.
dance. No experience necessary.
Come and have fun. Mondays and
Wedn~v-. 3-5 p.m. Halen beck.

~~=-c;r ;;-~~~~ :1~· ;~~~ ::~ 1I =========
Religion1

queillons.
.
~~fer~:::~~~ toF~~ho~
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•COMING•
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CAMPUS CRUSADE . for Cfirist

p~~~!~

encouraged to attelld. Rec. Club
sponsored.

=~:i

1 ~n~~

on the good alnglng. fellowahlp,
teaching and a fun time.
1~~1~"!.~~~~
through Fri. lt'a a great way t6
atart your day.
·
TEC PRAYER Meeting. Thurs. at 9
p.m. at Newman Center. Prayer
meeting for anyone · who has at•
tended a teens encounter Christ
(TEC) retreat.
LUTHERAN Communion Worship
Service Sunday evenings 8 p.m. al
NewmanCenter. ·
IF YOU ARE Interested In learning
about Christian Science attelld
our Thursday Meetings 3 p.m. In
the Jerde Room, Atwood Center.

~r::.~

CRIMINAL JU8TI_CE Majora:
Students Intending to enroll for
CJS 488, Senior Thesis, Spring or
Summer, 1980, must notify Mrs.
Leona Frank, Secretary to the
Center, for Studies In Criminal
Justice before Nov. 15.
LEARNING EXCHANGE needs '
board members with creative,
enthusiastic,
Innovative ,
chall'!nglng, Imaginative, fertile,
lngenloos, .adroit Ideas: Slop by
theAtwoodCfattCenter12-9p.m.
COUNCIL FOR ~CEPTIONAL
ChlldrenwlllbemeellngNov. 13at

~d~~il~~ ~:~Id~~ ~~oro~~~=

::~ed~tudy and questions anwlll be speaking . Everyone NEWMAN CENTER Charismatic
welcome.
Prayer Group meets Fridays at 8
WHEATSPROUT,-SCS literary-arts p.m. In N,wman Center classroom
~u~:i~;~s l'o, n~~allt~cc~:~ C for sing ing and prayer.
short fiction, plays, prints and
photography, Bring your creations
to RIYervlew office 106 before Dec.
7. Enclose a stamped, self ad• J!aaa=,=i!'-"=:,;==":,::,::'=;==;:"
dressed envelope It you want yo
MON. UTYS In the
work retum~Sual art should
Mlsslsalpi,I Room•i i Atwood, 4
lend nsell to black and white p.m. New members welcome. Join ·
reproduction. Literary art should the visual media by being with
be typed and . double spaced. University Telavldeo Systems,
Fiction pieces should not exceed
UTYS.
3,000 words. For •answers to UTVS THANKS everyone wh? took ,
questions call Bruce Huisinga
part In UTVS DAY last Tuesday.
(252-0230) or Brenda Mann (253Remember to watch lor us next
9133}.
quarter with our news, sports, and
PLMll'S"NEED HOMES, TOO, buy Interview programs.
some at the Atwood main desk.

UTVS

IistentoK,.VSCI
istentot< vSCI
istentoKVS
....-.
.
.---

.
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BUY-ON£...GET ONE I

FREE!!
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DOUBLE .
CHEESEBURGER

LIMIT
ONE
CUSTOM
EA.COUPON
EXPIRESPEA
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Weekend adventures .at
Jay Cooke State Park.
If interested , go to the Outings Center

oeEN STAGE
Apocalypse, 8p.m.
· Tues., Nov. 13
arts. ·
Hand blown glassware exhibit
by Gary Loch.

■

Thru Nov. 16 •· west wing display case, Atwood .

■

Ron Schmid - Photography

•••••••••r.irr.•••

• Gallery lounge, Atwood

Oct 29 • Nov. 16
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F,reefall

Take the plunge with ...

- •SCS_
stu·. den~"
,
I
.
.
-s·p~cia-1·-·ch,_il.d
!tind ·unique,_
relatio.nsh. iP,
'

,

.

~-~=t•

•.

of • · unique ,.latlonihlp, Dave Ber'11on and his

~

·ume

StlltlphotobJM•U«amton

Brother MlchHI, ~,. !!'ore tti.n

by Diane Gunderson
else before," Benson said. "He often
makes up little sentencCs like 'Tee••
Consistent discipline, padence, and
coat•-<ar- key.' Tee is his nickname for
love dom inate a ·unique relationship
me, and the rest means he puts on his
between a handicapped SCS student
coat ;tnd gets in the car, which starts
and a mentally retarded child .
witJf!a key."
·
Last February, Big Brothers/ Big
0 0::~1a1~4.:b~ut
Sisters of St. Cloud began a new ·
program designed to include menffilTY
relationship. They are support i'Ve and
retarded children , and Dave Benson, a
good friends of his, and change their
special educatiOn major, is one of 12
plans to meet . Benson 's schedule
stud ents at SCS currently volunteering
whenever possible, according to
in that P.rogram .
Benson.
Benson feels it is to his advantage
" It was a chore working wi'th
that he has no hands or feet , a nd would
Michael at first , because he was testing
not change even if he could. -..
me. I had to be very consiS!<'nt with my "I don ' t feel sympat y or these
discipline," Benson said. •· Now when
children but I can empathize with
Michael does somCthing wrong h·e
them," Benson said . "I have a talen t, a
knows it, and he' ll try to- change lhe
way with children . I can relate at their
subject or make me laugh. "
level. "
" He's really very bright," Benson
P~es of Michael, his Little - added. " I can loosen up now and enjoy
BrOther, and toys are scattered around
his company, and not just be on his
his basemen t apartment. Michael is a
ease all the time."
classical case of tuberous sclerosis,
In 1967, Benson quit school at
which is a dominant gene disorder. tl.e
Mankato State University a few credits
has tumors on the brain, small skin
short of a double major in psycbology
lesions, epilep tic seiz ures and
and sociology. Unsure of what he
- behavioral problems.
wanted to do, he moved to the Twin
.When Benson and Michael first met
Cities and worked at various jobs
in April, Michael could o nly say two
including special schools, grou'p
words. Now he knows a nd understands
homes, and state hospitals, bllt almost'
always with children.
40.
''Michael a nd I click. He has never
" I'm really a kid at heart. I think I
,show n such an attachment for anyone
can help them, because they respond 10

B~~~~f, :r?

~~~

me,'. ' Benson said. •
A six•month commitment period is
required for t_hose who can spare three
to four hours a week, h~ w n
• transportation, and are interested in
becoming a companion to a mentally...
retarded child, , according to Brian
Dyball , execl.ltive director of Big
Brot hers/Big Sisters.
" This can be a valuable experience
for a specia l education major," Dy ball
said . ."We screen both volunteers and
children, so we can make and in1elligent match . Sex is ·not a critical

~~~~~~~gpr::~:. , , in the mentally
Benson is not sure about his plans
aftet"'4nTerning next year.
e- is
thinking about foster care, and about
becoming a program director for a
residential care facility for mentally.or
physically handig.pped people.
"It will be something I enjoy ahd
can handle. I 'll 1ry to make my own
handicap work to my adVantage in my
job as well as relationships," Benson
Said.
"Adu lts tend to forget 1hat children
are very important people. They are at
the mercy of an adult world. I feel
sensitive to the needs ofchild ren. I can
feel their joys, sorrows and fears, and I
li ke that at1ribute abou t myself,"
B~nson said .
'
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Mike Flnln, 1978·79 NCAA DiYision II All•Ame rican
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Men's swimming team features
balanced.
attack
.
.
.·
by•s~':r?s,
':W:,~~~n
r.i

Even with the loss of All~l Americans Tim Rumsey ani.1
fY.,i.•··
Dave Toohey, along wi1h
This year, the SCS men's national-caliber swimmers
swimming team is not the team Rom
Schirmers, . Mark
with the superstars.
Muenchow and Steve While,
It is a well-balanced team coach Mark Johnson is
with many talented swimmers. positive abou1 this year's
A series·of national qualifiers squad. This season Johnson is
and competitors highlightCO guiding a team with more
las't year's season·, which w3S depth.
complemented with over a
The backstroke and diving,
dozen school and conference two areas where the Huskies
records. Defending champion have beeri· weak in the J)"as1,
Bemidji State University took have been strengthened with
conference honors again, several new additions.
while SCS placed third, after a
This season should be very
9-4 dual season.
interesting in many ways,

_.
.·
accord ing to Johnson. His have · joined the team, and a
research in training will be good-sized
group · of ""
used in experimenting with the So\;hom'o res is also out.
team.
"This is the best group o.f
"We will be Jaking chances kids I ttave ever worked \\li1h.
this season," Johnson said. They work hard and they hilve
"This is a different .Season. a goOd attitude;''. Johnson
We can't .count on the siild.
- ·
supers1ars."
· This season•! schedule
The numbers reflect the remains the same as · las1
depth of the Hu.WC ies. Thirty- year's,-and fohnson'" hOl)CS the
eight swimmer's and divers team can improve its conwere on the roster at the stari ference showing. He is looking
of prii.ctice in ~.O ctober, for a second-place finish. ·
comparing· to a normal group
"Bemi({ji has a good
of•28. About ·29 niembers are swimniing trildition· 'a t 1his
still on the squad , a·~cording to point. They're Strong-~they've
Johnson. Fifteen ·•: freshmen Won 1he last 'two conference

,

.

champoinships. They have lost
some good people, but they
also have 45 swimmers out for
the 1eam this year. They have
improved a lot , from 6-10 two
years ago 10 a 9-2 record last
season," Johnson said.
Captains Jonn lvonen, Tim
Leacli and Tim Johnson lead
the current squad. lvonen, a
former school record holder in
·the bu11erfly, has been
working hard this year. His
goal is to ·reach nationals. He
will move from the 200 individual medley to the - 200
freestyle this season.
Leach is the team's number
one backstroker, as he once
held the conference recor.d and
st ill hol9s the .school recoid in
the 200 backstroke.
Tim John so n will be
working for the Huskies from
the number one .butterfly
position. ~ohnson, a dual SCS
.record holder in the 100 and
200 butterfly, is the lone
.· swimmer returning from last
. season!s conference champion
400 medley relay team.
J . Cam Jenkins, ~ational
Colligiflte
·
.hleti c
Association (NCAA)"' · vision
II All-American in the 200
, breaststroke is the most
prominent of the remainder of
the team's varsity, Jenkins
also captured a conference
record in the JOO .breaststroke
as a freshman last season. A
versa1,ile and talented
swimmer, JohnSon · feels that
Jenkins can achieve All. American statlls again this
season.
Contlnutd on 'page 7 A
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$wim:mers·: lookto improve conference standing
by Jim Negen
Sports Writer •

It is dirficult to find Rllth
Neari ng with some.spare time
these days.
,
· Besides her ruU-time duties
as an instructor, advjser to the
Fellowship or• ,ChriStiah
At hletes, chairperson , or the
swimming coaches Minnesota
Association of-.lntercollegiate
Athleti cs
fo r . Women
(MAIA W), adviser 10 the
synchronized swimming team .aquatics director, part-time
studept, and choir member-,
Nearil1g .i~ the head coach or
the SCS women's swimming
.team.
:

Ten women arc retu rning: devclopi~g / g~·; 'tj ipes. I'm
from last ~ar·s team which set · also interested in developing
the individual to the follest. If
first in the MA IAW Division a woman gives 100 percent
II tournamenl, firth in Region
during .her event, but doesn' t
Six or the AIA w and rounh in win the event that particular
ihc MA IAW tournament.
day, who is the coach to say ,
Unlike some intercollegiate
'That wasn't good enough .'
coaches, Nearing docs not The question is, what can a
weigh her team' s success on coach ask or her a1-hletes?
' the number or records they set
"There isn' t anything o r
in a given year.
more importance than the
"Records are not that
individual," Nearing added.
" l treat them wi1h respect and
important to me. In fa ct, I
bu ild selr•confidencc. tr I ·
never used to keep them until
accomplish those things, we
the spor ts
inro rma tion
department came along,'' she can't help but have a winning
said. " I just don 't see records season."
as being very im portant.
One or 1he women that
could help the Huskies . to a ··
" I' m more interested in
winning season is Jane· Baltes,
a three-time Most Valuable
Swimmier for the Huskies.
Baltes holdS six individual
records, along with the 200meter relay team record . Her
strongest event may be the
backstroke .
" Jane should qualiry fo r the
nationals in the backst roke.
· Also, we look for our relay

ha!~n:e~c~~sv•P::~a~:: ·~:
their. 16-meet, · five-month

~:~et

20 s.chool records, fini shed

~~~re 9-rn~--:~a~~~

Wisconsin-Lacrosse
Invitational, Nearing talked

ab~Mi~\~ra7~:t i~d.: an'd thCy
let me -know it~ , We've been
going, -j:ll it ·heavil)'. The girls
have , been swimm ing about
8,000 yards tWice a day. This is
iti~. ~ e,arlie~t we h'ave ever
starte<;t ou~1~e~so~, and the~e is
pr,essµre on these girls from all
sides." · ·
· ·
• Still, things • .are lookirig
good for the 16-membcr team
this yeai'I ~ ·

Rulh Neartng

~~!!•s
~o l:ub~~~ m;
that we will qualify our relay

1
;:

The women'• swimmers~ be.n WOlklng hard t o ~ ror the ...son.

Icemen hope·for another playoff berth
8y'J'!vi~Oklobzlja

' 'Sinff

c started ·P~

teams in the nationals.'' '
Other top returners, according to Nearing, will be
juniors Deb Miller and Nancy
Mader in the fly and in•
termediate; Patty Schaffer,
brea st stroke; sophomores
Nancy BadCr, freestyle;. and
Marie LaVinge, diving; Jill
McRae, distance; Sara Olson ,
..,; .., fly,, a~d .. ( freesty le; Carla
Peterson; ·,breaststroke and
Teresa Webb, distance.
·
Nearing is looking forward
to the season ahe8d ... "We are
iooking - toward long•r!Q&.C
goals. What we do now goes
toward the . state meet in
February. We have a good
charu:c,,..ba,ring injllries•-or
oualirvimz for the nationals. "

stress

7~

_·~ IK)rts Edlto:~
~~~~J~.: ~~~~e t~co~~~;i:: ~~~h•~:~t kan::y
For the last lhr~ years.' Ch~rlie Basch's SCS we worked a lot on forechecking and clearing
hockey team relied i;tlucQ on".thC high-scoring
the puck from our own zone. We haven't been
tine or Ccnter'·Qave Reichel , -a :tWo-time All• making mental mistakes either, and I would
American, and . wings· Tom M"acFarlane and . have to say that I'm pleasantly surprised with
Mark Lecy.
·· .~---= ::: ·~ .::·
thingssorar."
That trio is noW gone as the thr~ cfos~"'out •
ith the derense already stabilized, Basch
their hoc cy..careers last_year. _!.-l)µ_' ~i_U, that · reels the offense will start to come around. The
tine gone--along with.: derensemen John
Huskies have scored about 4 .S goals a game
Krutchen, John Dingle_and•.Mike ·vohnke--it
while opponents have netted 14, just gyer two
was thought-· that Jhe: returning v~terans and goals a game.
incoming freshmen \Voulfl n~m~ 10 adjust.
The first line-fo r SCS currentl y has r_reshma n
It appears, ho..;,ever,· tha1 .1~e H.u~l<.ies have · Cary Kissner centering junior Jeff Passolt and
adjusted and it didn'qakeverl'.: long. ·;: - _
s7nior S1ev:e Mar~inson. The line has produced
The Husk ies boast a· 4-1" reci:ud, excluding e1ghtorthe Husk1es22goals.
Wednesday~s game wi th ·st:: Jqhn's UnivCrsit y,
The second line has senior Mark Reichel
, and -currently rank 10th in···1hc N81ional centering'Jim Marlow and Mark Pietruszewski.
Collegiate .. Athletic Assoc~atlon Division II
Shawn Ackerm an center's SCS's all freshratings.
.
· man line with Mike Hajostek and Bill Lovdahl
Although the o rrensive spark is st ill missing, on the wings while freshman Dave McLean
the SCS ddcnse has been superlative.
plays between wingers Jeff Sc hlink and Rick
" l guess 1hc big thing S(? fa r _has been ou r Engstrom on a fourth line.
de rense," Basch said . "The hcan or the team-•
Arter losi ng 10 Mankato S1ate Universi ty in
goallend ing••has been excellent. Rory ·Eidsncs.!i ~he playoffs a year ago , Basch's tea·m.OJi\Y ~
came on strong a1 1hc end o( last year and tie , seeking a li11le revenge when they travel 10
has been doing a super job· for us so far t)1is> Mankato for a weekend series wit h the
season
Mavericks Dec. 14 and 15.
· "Ou r derensemen have also been playing
"I'm reall y 1101 much or a goat-setter, "
very well,·• Basch conlinued. "We siartcd oul Basch said. 'til l would be nice 10 beat Mankato
with five dcfenscmen, but Dave Roos was hun ihis year· because tha1 would help us in our bid
before 1hc season started so we've had to go for another playoff spot, but l jusl want to sec
with just four derensemcn. ThcY've played us do the bes1 we ::-an with what we've got. As
well ."
Ions as e\'cryo ne' s enjoying the game and we
A stout dercnsc is a litt le unusual at SCS but have a prmy good year, I' ll be satisfied."
Basel\ knows why ii is different this year.

s1.t1pho1ot,y.._Ham8on

Jim Ma;low of SCS gains contro l of a pass and sweeps lnlo the St
John's zone In Wednesday afternoon's game with the Johnnies:
Moments Isler, Marlow scored his third goal of the HHon In a 3,.1
SCS triumph.
·
·
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SCS ·gy.mnasts sho

Men's coocb hopieful
b)' Kevin Oklobzija
Spo~s Editor

t

A year ago, Paul Terry, lllen' s
gym nastic head coach a1 SCS, hoped
his team would do well .
·
This year, Terry is again confid ent
his squad can do well, but he will make
no prediction as to where his team will
finis h in the national or regional meets
in March.
"Last year, I was more of a
predictor and I was anxious for the
season 10 start because I was confident
we would fini sh hig~" Terry said.
.. · " This year. I'm anxious but a litt le
a pprehensive because we will hr.'e to
• rely on freshmen in some a'rcas. W:uess
I'm still 'confident weca!! do well.''
In the spring of 1979, Terry's team
finished second in the · National
Association of JntercollegiatCAthletics
(NAIA) meet , the highest finish ever
f0r an a1hletic team at SCS.
Five mem bers of the squad are gone,
however, incl uding John Fjellanger.
who won the National Collegiate
Athletic Association (NCAA) Division
II high bar championship in both 1978
and, 1979. Also gone are Gerry Tynen
and· Mark Curley, who were in•
strumental in the ·Huskies' succ~s last
year.
Yet Terry is confident the
replacements will be strong . . "I'm
ailx.ious to see what we will do. We' ll
definitely be competitive in some
•circles , but it', too early to know how
or where we will finish."
' While seven lettermen return , the
Huskies will still depend on freshmen .
" We have a biJ8er composition of
freshmen than normal and it's tough to
tell how they will do againsl collegiate
-competiiion ," Terry said. " The kids
have the talent , but they have so much
to earn. Still, they have until March
(when the tournaments begin)."
Mike FJavin, who captured NAIA
All-American honors with his second
place finish in the na1ional meet in the

f ~\-.~

all•around, and Jim Gruber, who
finished sixth, will pace 1hc HuSkies
this_year.
·
"We'll have depth in the all-around
with Gruber and Flavin, " Terry said.
" Bot h are very strong..ln each event
and 1hcy provide a nucleus 10 build
around . These are the two guys 1ha1
will pull our team together.
" The 01 her two all,,around positions
wi ll be filled by Keith Jones, a
sophomore transfer student , and either
Rudy Jacobsz, Dave Invie or Mike
Millam, " Terry added.
,
The Huskies have dep1h in each
event, according to Terry, but how
well 1hey will do is not known.
"We probably have .as much dept,b
• as we did last year;'' Terry said, '' but
it 's tough to know how well the
younger guys will do. This year, depth
will be very iiiipdrtant because the top
\ five people in each event will be scored,
not just the toP four .'' :-The Huskies opened the season Nov.
7 against the UniVersity of Minnesota.
However. the tougher part of the ·
schedule still remains.
, "Obviously, .the meet with the
Gophers was very tough, but tha1 ,was
jtist sort of a tune-up for us, " Terry
explained. "Our toughest opponent is
the University of Wisconsin-Oshkosh.
They're awfully tough and they
probably have more depth than we·do.
They are a very good team.
. "The next toughest is probably the
University 9 f Wisconsin•Stout. We
have quite -a rivalry with them, but they
never seem to beat us. We' ll also have
• - .have to.look ou1·for ·Fort Hayes. ''
. Deaii Fries, Doug Hentge's, . Kent
Carlson and lon Janzen are also
freshmen who are expected to have a
part in many meets 1his year. "We' ll
have to depend on them and they may
no1 be ready for college compe1ition
right now . Like I said before, however,
we have until March to get everyone
ready, "Terrysaid.

---
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HAZARDOUS

Grand Prize

~ . ~ Stereo Speakers
comi5l[inents of .

Team Electronics
4th Annual Warehouse-Sale( Downtown)

Dec. 7 -9

$240value
Harvard 3850 S~eaker's

Raffle sponsored by SCSU Chem Club
Tickets available froN'i 'Chem Club members
and chemistry stockroom - MS 379

$1 Donation - 7 Chances to Win
5th Ave. Coborns
Neumann Construction

Drawing Dec. 20
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Fitzharris Ski Haus
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Need not be present to win
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>.oting for nati9nals
Women's goal high but realistic by Ke,·in Oklobzija
Spor1 s.,Edltor

Jari Berreth will be the top
SCS performer on 1he vauhing
along with junior Captain
. There is not doub1 the
Karen Holzinger. Jeanne
women!s gymnast ic team has , Butler will, according 10
se1 its goal high fo r the 1979McClellan , be a very good on
80 season, but they do noi fee l
the balancCbeam and the noor
it is too high.
exercise. Angela Flavin is a lso
Their goal is to win the state
ex pected 10 do well on the
Minnesota Association of
balance beam while Dawn
lnrercollegiate A1hlctics for
C haika will. be strong on 1he
Women C:MAIAW) and chen
uneven bars.

win th e AIA W - Region Six

~

mce1 and advance to the
national meet at Shreveport,
La.
Although thi s is a high goal,

it is rcali s1ic. At least Head
Coach Laufic -McClcllan feels
i1 is.

"I .think 1he goal is very
realistic,". McClellan said.
" h 's definitely a tough goal
for us. but it is really possible
for uato attain. It may depend
on how injury-free we arc and
how some of ou r incoming
freshmen develop, but I feel

we have a lot of tal ent .on this
squad and ·that we can r-each
this goal ."
The Huskies will be led by
junior Anne Cleary and
sophomore Shelley Pitts, the
two . top returning allaroun'ders from last year's
squad which finished eighth in
the regional meet 1a year ago.
This is the highest fini sh ever
for a·women's gymnastic team
at SCS.
.. Anne Cleary and Shelley
Piu s will be ou r top all-around
people. Terese Sager and Judy
Bergli-Jrst have looked good
and will be I he other allarounders. They have their
own speciahies bu1 are good in
allarcas ."
·

B«t,;yMcaela.n
There are reasons McClellan
feels the 1eam's goal is possible
to attain. First, because of the
talent ii possesses bu1 also
because lhe team is very closeknit.
.
" We hav.c an abundance of
talent on this 1eam,1' she
expl8incd ... They all have a 101
of potential and wha1 we do
with'lhc potcJJtial is up to us.
"We also are a very close
team , somc1hing that is very
important ill a n individual
s port lik e gym nast ics, "
McClc113n said. "We spend so
much lime toget her that it is
important to have team unity.

h's very possible for people 10
be ou1 ror' 1hemsclves in .a
sport like this bu't we have
excellent team 1oge1herness.
They support each other, help
ctlCh other a nd enco urage each
ot her all the time."
In order for the Huskies to
auain thefr goal, requirement s
must be met. In order to even
' quali fy for the region meet,
SCS must have scored at least
120 point s in fou r meets.
Then, in order 10 advance to
1he·national meet, the Huskies
must win 1he Region Six meet
or have a high enough average
score per ma:t during 1he
regular season.
" We have to go into ever:.:•....~
meet hopi ng to do our beSt,"
McClellan said. "It's not like
some sport where you can let
up. We have to go into every
mee1 wi1h all our guns because
what we do now refl e'cts on the
season ahead."
Last year, SCS · fini shed
higher than all Division II
schools wi1 h their eighth place
finish in Che region meet ,
which - included Division I
schools.
" Last year was really a
successful season for us,"
McClellan said . "It was
pr0bably even bener than we
expected. This year, I'm
cautiously. optimistic. We have
a group of super kids and we
have talent. · We've ,,, been
practicing since September
and for awh ile we were going
eight hours a day . Bui the kids'
never complained. We have a
lot of young kids with talent ,
some even underdeveloped
tale'nt, but I really feel we will
be good."

---

StalfpllOIOby N9 ' I ~

Angela Flavin movu gracefully on the balance bum
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.'Speed, depth viewed as basketbaU team's assets
;•: ., }n Kevin Okloblija
Sports Edilor

and quick inside. We're
always a running team . Some feel y()u have to run and gun,
. If Noel Olson feels his 1979- bu1 1ha1's never bttn our
' 80 men°'s basketba11 squad will
phi!Osophy. Our running is by
will ihe NO'i.l hern · Inpattern'"dcsign."
.tercollegiate Confereiice (NIC)
And with the quickness, the
title, he won't a~mit it.
Huskies will be able to imp0se
While Olson agrees that thiS" a pressure defense.
will be One of the best Sq'uaciS' ·
"We will have an ex-

"W10nol00,-M.af111~

Dan Hapn, lhli fifth ~ng scorer In SCS history, uros In on th• basket. Hacaen aeond
11 ~nts In the HutltS..' 11·58 loH to St. John"s Unlwenlty W-SnHdty.

~:: ~:!tb~;::t~~l~i~Ja~i~a~!
~!fJ'.~~~i!c~~~s!~':a:C. ~a~:
will not go .as far as to Predict
and the abilities the players
the NlC championship. .
have, we should be Very strong
"ll's really hard to compare· defensively ."
this .squad with Others In thC: ·
While preparing the Huskies
past," Olson said. "I guess it
for the season has been one of
would be comparable to the· '•Olson's concerns, determining
team that went to tlie Midwest" j ust who will play has been a
Regional in 1974. Right now I problem.
~ould say Michigan Tech and
"The toughest job this year
UMD (the University ·· of is determining which eight
Minnesota-Dul~~~avc the players ·wm play the most ,"
best materiaJ ... ori paper and Olson~explained. " One thing
Moorhead State and Mankato this squad has is dcpth--therc
State will be nearly as good if arc a 101 of people that can
not better than they were last play and determining .who will
year.' '
.
play the most is not easy.''
Four starters return from
The opt 12 players on the
last year's team which tied for squad arc Hegman , ~gen;
second in the NIC with the We"sscl, Eckhoff, Br
c,
University of . Minnesota so phomore . Randy
a cl,
Morris and Moorhead State, junior Mark Lemme, junior
three games behind NIC Dave Robinson, . sophomore
champion Mankato State. .
Marty Heine, sophomore Joel
Senior Captain Bob Mayer, sop homore Milo
Hcgman will again direct the Backowski and freshman
Huskies' o ffense from his Clark Griffith. Once junior
guard position and will be transfer students John Harris
joined in the backcourt by becomes eligible on. Dec. 27,
sophomore Jeff Browne, who Olson indicted he would
was impressive in the Huskies' definitely be among the top 12
fii-st two games.
players. Also on the varsity
On the f6rward line, junior roster are sophomores Jeff
Dan Hagen, a two-time All- Oistad and Buddy Gau .
NIC selection and current ly
With - a young but exthe fifth leading scorer in SCS pcrienced team, Olson feels his
history, will again be the club wtu contend for the IC
center for the Huskies with title.
senior Dennis Wessel and
" Right not I think three or
junior Jeff Eckhoff starting at possibly four losses could win

_ _ _ _ _70_ _ _ _ _. . . ; : . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • th~ittie~J~;;~~~u~s~tbosn~ill.
Due to popular clamand we . . extending our
as always, have the speed for
which their game plan is based
on.
·
0
"We're no..supcr big, .b ut
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·

Locotlld in the Si.<1tn1 County Bonk Bl.lilding ACtou S.0,-, Parking Lat, Crc,urood1 Cenlel'

~ ~ ~ ~ • •i!~~d. :~:
balanced every year and it will
be very rare to have an easy
conference game. Southwest
State, Bemidji State and

;!ic~~~s~·~ag,s:~v:afd~e.~~~! :;r~:~s~!~ t~il~ttr
shoot well and we arc st rong arc always tough.

FREE Speollll-edltlon 'of
Marylmoll Mqaslne ezamlnN
. "Chaitmiift and Jo-rs
.
or 1111a_.on."
W -'~

~:;;!!

U

From the upcricnccs
or Maryknollcn in
25 countries overseas.

Pncs1s. Brothcrl'", Sisters
and Lay Missione rs. working
10 bring Christian love
and h'uman dcvclopmcnl to
needy and oppressed people

around the globe .

0

Pka~c u nd me a fr,:c rop)" of 1hc Spu i;il MARYKN O LL
MiipiiM.

0

L"' °"' Id like 10 11lk to a Ma ryknoll Miu ioncr pe n.om.Uy .
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Youth provides building block for women's basketball team
, by Cheryl Madson
Sporls Wriler
Youih may play an importanL role for 1he SCS
women's basketball team this season .
"Within the past two years, we have graduated
what has been·our nucleus for the past four years,' '
Head Coach Gladys Ziemer said . Ziemer, in her
seventh season as head coach, has coached teams
with winning records for 1he past four seasons, along
with a first place finish in the large college division of
the Minnesota Association of Intercollegiate
· Athle1ics for Women (MAIA W) state meet during
the 1976-77 season.
•
Losses from last year's team include Peg Poirer,
one of the Huskies' all•time leading scorers a9d Sue
Wahl•Bye, who set 22 individual records at ·scs.
Wahl•Bye currently plays.professional bas~e.tball as a '
member of the Minneso1a Fill ies of th,e Women'}
Basketball League.
. .
Only two players, one of them a returnin'g ,starter,
have played two varsity ,seasons with the Husldts.
Senior eo•captain Colette _Namyst played one yea,- a1
Cp~ordia College.Moorhead before transferrjng to
SCS~ while junjor JaQ1ie Gabbert has competed with
~:~u~n~~~i~;;;::~,~~~~i:ehe~~~:st~t !~~~n"·~;~:;
Haddorff,junior Josie Zytkovicz, and SOphomores
Jeanne Burnett, Dawn Wilson and Chris Kulhman .
This-year, the Huskies field a team of 25 players,
including 10 freshm t "n J and 10 s9phomores. Top
newcomers to the SAuad 1 include freshmen Wendy
~olfe, Sara Edel and Diane Scherer an0 junior
transfer Anne Campbell.
.
Ziemer is working with a group of 10 players who
are candidates for Starting positions. This has been
the largest group ever, according to Ziemer.
At center, Namyst was fifth leading scorer for the
team last season . She ranks I Ith on the Huskies' alltime scoring list, with 265 points in her two seasons
with SCS. At 6 feet 2 inches, Namyst plays an
important role in the defense department. Wolfe, a 6·
footer, has been considered for the backup center
spot . AS a forward in high school, she was noted for
ht':r shooting and jumping talents.
Wilson is a prime forward candidate,-after playing
mainly in the center spot last seasqn . As a freshman ,
she scored 257 points to 1ake ·1oth placc..on the all•
time scoring list. Wilson is another player who is
strong on defense. Edel has seen some act ion as a
starter opposite Wilson this season.
Kuhlman returns to 1he Huskies after a year in
Denmark. She played every varsity game for SCS as a
fr eshman, scoring 132 point s. Wolfe is another
cand idate 3t the forward sopt .
·
The guard positiol1s also have a good deal of

average. Ziemer hopes 10 move Haddorffthe 1eam's
"We should have beaten Grand View. We had
second highest,scorer, 101he point gU&l'.d";~ . ~
,probl"ems with th( jitteff":.41 was oun..<fint.:ca,nc·and
Zy1ovicz is playing in her second season at 1he Grand View's third ," Ziemer said .
guard spo1, after playing forward as a fre shman . She
The Wisconsin•SCS game saw the Huskies trailing
is known for her shooting skills.
by 22 poim s at halftime. Nineteen of those points
Gabbert has been a pleasant surprise, according to were frCCthrows , according 10 Ziemer. SCS had a
Ziemer. She saw a lot of ac1ion as a freshman, but good second half and ended the game with only a 15·
had problems with a knee injury last year.
point losi to the Division I school. she added .
"She didn 't work as hard as she needed to last
The team had a IO-day layoff until the home
season , but she has come on re~lly strong this season . opener against North Dakota State University
Gabbert hasn't been a starter;Out she gives us needed (NDSU) Tuesday.
depth at guard, ' ' Ziemer said. She has seen a lot of
action already this season.
Burnett moves from forward to guard this season . .
She saw a great deal of action in both positions as a
freshman. Her 370 points last season placed her
seventh on the all•time scoring list. She finished the
season with a 48 percent field goal percentage, the
highest on the team .
"She is our most steady player. She has continued
to lead us in the games we have played so far this
season. She kept us in those games,'' Ziemer said .
5l:herer is another candidate at guard. M 5 feet 9
inches, her talents lie in shoo1ing, as she had a 17.0
average as a senior in high school . She has also seen a
10\~~~t~;ss~a~~1:~~~i;; and Zytkovicz to miss

the first games, but they F0Uld contend for the
starting spo1 s after they are healthy, according to
Ziemer.
"This is 1he first year we have had a choice of more
than six starters. There has never been thi s much
depth. This group is very close in ability and it will be
a challenge to use it," Ziemer said.
"We need to develop more patience," Ziemer
added. " We tend to lose our composu're too easily
right now. We can be aggressive enough on defense,
but it Carries over and we have trouble calming down
10 play offense. We need to think more as we play .
We should be looking fo r the high percentage shots,
butwehaven' t been," she said .
The Huskies' weakest area is rebounding, according to Ziemer.
" It is a new group . We won 'i know until later in
the month what we can d.o . It usually takes us seven
or eight Sames before we start settling down into the
season. Last season we started playing our best ball
at the Nonh Dako1a tournament. We had been shaky
up to that point .
" We arc capable of winning the conference,"
Ziemer said. "It is too early to tell what will come of
our· efforts ." Mankato and Sou1hwes1 are both
strong, she added . Four of the eigh1 teams in the
Northern Sun Conference have new coaches and
Ziemer is unsure of their futures for the season.
SCS opened the season at the Drake-Grand View ·

~~t~ini~~~"H:d~~r~f~:~o~~ Gf:~e~~uarn~n~~~.ov~~ ~~~~,:~~~a!oNi;~~f,~~~~)u~~~~CJ~~~~~f ;~~
proved to be an excellen1 ballplayer and team leader. G: e second game to th e Universily of'"\(lisconsin 76•
She fini shed her first •season at s9s wi1h a 13.3 61.

How is your .

I

loocLPressnre?

j

EREE

Blood Pressure Screening CUni~
Clinics 5- 7 p.m.
foi:. three big ni~hts!

I

iuesday, Dec. 11
Mitchell Hall
Stearns Hall
I

Wednesday, Dec. 12
Benton Hall
Holes Hafl
Sherburne Hall

I

Thursday, Dec. 13
Hill-Case Hall

Shoemaker Han

Gladys Ziemer

This game was the kickoff to a very tough month
for the. .te3111.- =,
Following a w«:knigh1 home g"ame against
Concordia College-St. Paul, ihe team .will compete in
the North Dakota State Invitational , whCre they have
been !;ceded first.
~
The College of St. Catherine, a strong Di vision JU
team, will be next on th e schedule.
" For the last three years, with this type of competi1ion-•1his tough•-w ~not gone in10 the
Christmas break with a winning record ." Ziemer
said . "Last year we had six losses at Christmas, and
we fini shed with 10 for the seas0n."
The fi rst season of competition in the Northern
Sun Con ference stan s fo r SCS in January.

l::dd1e LarSonwasone of1he s urg e r y, ac cordin g to
Conllnued from peg• 2 A
squad's top sprimers las1 Johnson. Leka n was a prep
Junior Todd Anderson, season before be became sick region champion . Dave Tomp t
ts"~~~~~~~hs~~:e~r~e1:~~i:g
from last year's 400 freestyle
relay, which competed at
nati onah
Aft er a good
Ama teur Athl et ic Un io n
(AAU) season , Anderson is
look ing excellem, according to
Johnso n.
Paul Du ini nck, along with
Anderson competed as a part
of the 800 freesty le relay that
sci a school record last seasonAn ex perienced frecs1ylcr,
concent rating on the 200 and
500 distances, Duininck will be
experienci ng a lot of press:.ire
1his season, accordi ng 10
Johnson.
. "Wi1_hout a g~od sJl0"'(~ng
lrom lum , we will be hun mg
in the distances.· ·
Called a versatil e swimmer
by fo hn son, Da\·e Heinze! hit
1h ..· Nat ional Associa tion frJr
l111 ..·rco ll egia 1c
A1 hlc1 ic1,

~~;~!~~rrJ~~,~~~~ ,i~~~~l1~~

~;}:~e:I1°i~on:~cl: ::!~ e :r~
fo rmance at the Eau Claire
lnVi,atioM
" We 're no1 exacliy sure o f
Larson's potential. He could
compe1e in th e NAIA
na1ionals," Johnson 'said _
Several freshmen will be·
looked at 10 ta ke their places
on 1his year's squ ad . Scon
Andrews, a 200 and 500
frees1ylef", will be looked at 10
replace Mark Muenchow and
T im Rumsey.
' 'Scott has a nicer s1roke , is
smooth er, has a be11Cr feel fo r
1he water than those 1hat
le ft ," Johnson said. Andrews
, !Ja~~ , n~li>..!.!Pbfftenti al, IJ_e _
adaeCL
Stewa rt Baston is one of the
newcome rs who will fi ll a
major \'Oid in the di ving
program. He has de finit e
nat ional prJ1cn1 ial, and is .i

6~ ~i:~\~~c 10Al~~~~~~~~a,~3 ) 1~~;

~1r 1hc tup ~wimm~·rs for 1hc placcJ fi f1h in the stai...- high

1lthl..il•, la!>I ,ca)on. Hein,:cl b school meet. Ste\'e Lcl.. an is
11,,.. 11u111ber l\\rJ brea1,l!>tr1Jl-.cr another c.,ccl lcnt diver. Hc

f~~r~~

~~a::, d~:!"~ b~;~~d hi!
fourth place fi nish in the
region,.dur-ing his senior year .
He is a possible NAIA candidate, Johnson said .
Chuck R·oss was heaVily
Tccruited . Ross is a versatile
swimmer and a top 200 in•
di vidual medley compet itor.
He also placed 1hird in the 200
breas1stroke during AAU
competi1ion. Ross is a big plus
for !he squad and wilT
pr o ba b ly
qualify
for
na ti o nals, accord in g 10
Johnson.
As Johnson loob ahead h>
this season, with hopes o f
P.r9viding a strong base for
nex1 year , he re-emphasizes
the change o ft he team.
" \Ve don •1 have superst ars.
We have really good 1,wimmers. We have a lot of
potent ial, not necessarily for
: ~~t: ~n~:;~· t~:~.~~r a belier

~
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Huskv wrestlers lookin2 to capture conference title
other returning wrestlers.
Andy Jirik, I IS-pound
senior: Blake Sohn, 126pound junior and Todd
Kriewall, 134-pound junior
are the SCS captains this
season, and Oxton values
them highfy.
"Jirik is a tenacious
wrestler ," Oxton said. " He is
what I Consider a ' big' 118pound wrest ler because of his
physique. Last season Jirik
placed sixth in the Nat ional
Associat ion or Intercollegia1e
Athletics (NAIA). and third in
the NIC. He was also named
as an All-American. The
bigges1 problem he is going to
have this year is ket:ping at
• 11 8.
"The biggest • thing about
Sohn is that he is not -a
physical wrestler,•• Oxton
said. " He relys on quickness
and speed 10 get the job done.
He was a' real rurprisc last
season pl~cing first in · the
NIC, sevent h in the NA IA and
receiving honorable mention
in the voting for AllAmerican."
Kriewall had some problems
last season, according to
Oxton. "He was ineligible foithe fi rst part of th e ~
because he transfered from
Iowa State. Then he came
do"wn with strep throat, "
Oxton said. " He st ill managed
to finish third in the NIC and
seventh in the NAIA. He also
received honorable mention."
Some o( the other wrestlers
Oxton is relying on this season
arc: se niors Cameron
Johnson, 150 pou nds; Bob
Gastccki, heavyweight; Greg
Berg,
117
po un.d s;
sophomores Bernie Palmer,
190 pourids and Phil Herbold,
167 pounds. Her"bold was
named an AII-American:eiest
year .

by Jim N~,n
StarfWriter

Andy Jirik. bottom, Mems to enJoy being on his bKk In praet~. but the National APOC11tlon of
• lntM'COl"91ate Athletk:9 All•Arnerkan Is all bu1l~H In every meal.

II sttms that in every
a1hle1ie season there is one
opponent that has 10 be beat
to make the season a success .
For the SCS Husky
wrest ling team this season,
that team is the Uiiiversity or
Minnesota-Mo rr is tUM M)
Cougars, according to John
_... Oxton , the Huskies' 12-ycar
head coach .
Last year Morris upset the
Huskies by 10.25 point s 10 wi n
the Northern In tercollegiate
Conference (N IC) title. The
Husk ies were the 1wo-1 ime
dercnding champions ufltil
then .
Oxton felt there was more to
the upset. " We have never lost
a dual mttt to UMM since our
wrestling program sta rted in
l949. The NIC tournament
was the first time .the CoUgars
have even m a n ~ beat us,
and I' m hoping that's not a
trend that will continue fo r
very long."
Talking about goals for the
season, Oxton said, " Before
the suirt o f every season, the
team looks ahead to the goals
it wants 10 attain. This season,
we want to go undefeated in
the NIC fo r the foUrth consecutive year. That's our
number o ne goal. We
defini tely want to regain the
NIC title, and it 's even more
· important this year because we
· would be doing it in front of
our hometown fans." The
NIC tournament will be at
Halenbcck Hall on Feb. 15.
Oxton is looking for a very
tight conference this year, and
if the Huskies arc going to
accomplish their objectives,
much of the responsibility Will
lie on the shoulders of the
thrtt captains and the five
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Ask a Peace Corps volUnteerwhy he teaches bu$ineS&
marketing techniques lo vegetable farmers In Costa
Alea. Ask a VISTA volunteer why she organizes the
rural poor in Arkansas to set-up food co-ops. They'll
proDably say they wan t to help people, want to use
their skills, be-involved In social change, maybe travel,
learn a new language or experience another cUl!ure.
Ask them:
AT THE
ATWOOD STrDh NT UNI ON
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